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CHAPTER ONE: 

Statement of Problem and Methodology 



Since the introduction ofwomen into the field of policing as "active participants," 

there have been many questions about their suitability for the job. The primary concern 

has been the physical aspects of the job and whether a female can perform the tasks when 

required. Stress has been another important subject of research. Stress in police work is 

usuaiiy seen as caused by the nature of the work itself The Iiterature on police stress 

commonly denotes four major categories of stressors identifiai by urban police officers, 

namely organizationai, extemal, task reiated and personal (Bartol et al., 1992; Wexior & 

Logan, 1983). For f d e  members, however, there are additional stressors caused by the 

male members who spread rumon and hinder the fernale's acceptance in the male- 

dominateci police subculture (Wexlor & Logan, 1983; Bartol et al., 1992; Brown & 

Fielding, 1993). And as in other jobs, for some f d e  members, having a family can oAen 

mean making a hard choice between a career and staying at home (Crawford & Stark- 

Adamec, 1988; Brown & Fielding, 1993). Another stressor for female members is 

sociakation into a male dorninated occupation where being a police officer is the ultimate 

in manliness. Traditional social constructions have placed policewomen in conflict with 

the traditional role of fernales in society and their social identities as women (Martin, 

1979; Wexier, 1985). 

The study of women in poticïng encompasses a wide range of sociological issues 

relevant to women studies, subcdture, stress, community-based policing, sociology of 

work and the sociology of farnily. It is important to recognize all these subject maners 

and th& significant contriiutions to understanding women in policing. 



RESf3RCH QUESnON 

This research examuies the perceptions and attitudes of f e d e  police officers in 

Atlantic Canada with reference to traditional police culture, management, work ethic and 

their own sense of "self." This type of r-ch is rare and has never been studied within 

the Atlantic P r o h s .  

The purpose of this thesis is to study the personal experiences of the femde police 

officer and her perceptions of the police environment. The police environment 

encompasses personal and working relationships within the station house as weil as 

interaction and activities outside. The research questions ask about the relationship 

between the female officer and the police subcdture and how the woman, in her capacity 

as a police officer copes with the police subculture. It examines ber relationship with 

police management, externai constituencies such as the public she m e t s  during the course 

of her duties, and the perceptions she has of herself outside of the occupation. 

For the purposes of this thesis, female police officers were the only respondents to 

the questionnaire. UnWre the majority of previous studies in the subject area, supervisors, 

male officers and the public were not interviewecl. 

Respondents are policewomen who work in the Miiitary Police, Royal Canadian 

Mounted Police, as well as municipal and town agencies withlli Atlantic Canada (Nova 

Scotia, Newfoundland, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island). 

A pretested, structureci questionnaire was aven to approximately fXy (50) policewomen. 
1 

Some of the w e y  questions were adopted fiom other successfùl sociological surveys. 

The policewornen selected for the study attended the Atlantic Policewomen's 

Conference which was held in Saint John, New Brunswick, October 1996. Thkty-nine 

completed surveys were retumed. 

'%me -011s were adopteù h m  Dr. Donald Clairmont's miearch on abonginai poiicing @alhouSie 
UnivefSity). 



The quedonaaire (Appendix 1) consists of five (5) sections which address the 

subculture, management and extemal wnstmiencies: 

Persanal Bioaravhv 

Section one is simply the personal biography of the respondent. It asks her to 

state her year of birth, maritai status and the level of formai education she has atîained. 

Occur>otionul Career 

Section two addresses the occupational career of the respondent asking general 

information about her years of seNice, her current job assignment, whether she is assigned 

to a regular partner and size of the organhtion within which she works. ûther variables 

identifieci within this section include her rank and human resources in her policing agency. 

Trajnjnq & Motivation 

Section three addresses her training and motivational factors for becorning a police 

officer. It asks questions conceming work-related courses as weli as her opinion of the 

advantages and disadvantages of being a female officer. 

Policinq in Societv 

Section four addresses the respondent's perception of what police work is and 

how it relates to her pemnallyy It asks about her individual policing style and 

perceptions of her own police organization with respect to cornmitment and loyalty. It is 

designeci to measure the fernale officer's policing style relative to the philosophies of 

traditional and community-based policing. 



lob Satisfaction 

Section five addresses job satisfkction and stress. Questions focus on respondent's 

work adVities, perceiveci stresson and relationships related to the occupation. These 

relationships include peers, supervisors, and the public. Questions are aiso asked relative 

to the respondent's sense of femininity and role she perceives herseIf as hahg  when she 

is on and off duty. Questions are asked concerning sexud haassrnent and sexual 

discrimination in the poticing environment. 

A final set of questions asks the respondent to state the changes reqwed to take 

place in order to improve conditions for women in policing. 

Analvsis 

The results were compared with previous research where possible in order to 

ascertain change, if any, in data. 

1 am the researcher for this study. 1 am also a female police officer. The 

questionnaire was adapted from other police research to reflect the concems in the 

literature for women in policing. It has been pretested without problems. I have not and 

will not be discussing rny experiences as a female police officer with respect to this thesis. 

I did use my experience and knowledge to create my questionnaire and will be drawing on 

my experience and personal knowledge to interpret the resuhs. 

My relationship with the fernale officers was somewhat personal at the t h e  1 was 

soliciting response fiom the survey group. Many of the respondents who attended the 

" 1995 Atlantic Women in Policing Conference" held in HalifBx, Nova Scotia, had known 

me as one of the conference organizers. This provided me access to the respondents both 

as a researcher and a police officer. 



1 took some time at the beginning of the conference to explain the mission of my 

study and the importance of the data. 1 assured thern coddentiality and also explained the 

signiscance of the study as it related to my thesis, to police managers, to academia and to 

themselves as policewomen in Atlantic Canada. I prornised them the results of the study 

which I did subsequently present at o u  6th annual coderence held in Shwuwater, Nova 

Scotia, October 1-3, 1997. The presentation was weii received by the group. hdeed, it 

sparked interest, inquiry and even asîonishment é i t  their own responses. 



CHAPTER TWO: 

Literature Review 



Canada, Britain and the United States have anployed women in their polichg 

agencies since the eady 1900's (Lord, 1986). In the d y  yean, the women were d y  

responsible for work involving women and children, They semed as matrom, social 

workers and clencal support within the station house. In Canada, women joined the ranks 

in patrol alongside their male counterparts in the mid- 1970's. This was a short t h e  after 

the first female police officers entered patrol work in the United States. Ln 1977, the 

Human Rights Act was passed by Parliament prohibiting discrimination by an employer on 

the grounds of sex, unless there is a bonafide occupational requirement for such 

discrimiaation (Linden: 4). While no police force has made a case Limiting the fernale 

officer, there is much wntroversy surroundhg the issue of women in policing. 

The question posed is this: can we assume policing is a gender neutral occupation 

in terrns of its role and hct ion within contemporary society? In order to answer this 

question, we must examine the implications women have had on the occupation since their 

introduction to the patrol fûnction in the mid-1970's. Certainly women have affecteci both 

the organïzational and occupational constnicts of the police as well as its culture and 

subcdture. The results of these aEects have been a variety of arguments for and against 

women in policing. 

Issues of  Women in Policinq 

There have been a number of arguments marsWed for and a g a h  women in 

policing. Research regarding the phenornenon began soon after the introduction of 

women into the field. Shidies conducted during the 1970's focused on the skdi and ability 

of female police officers. Later, in the 198OYs, research was conducted on the 

policewoman's ability to be accepted by the organkation, the public and her male 

counterparts. Currently, research is focused on the female officer and her perceptions of 

the polichg environment (LeBe& 1996). 



Traditionally t has been assumed, by many, that 
women did not have the psychologicaI, sociological, or 
physicai prerequisites necessary to fiinction effkctiveiy as 
p a t d  officers. However, the most controversial subject 
regarding the admittance of wornen into patrol division has 
been the physïcal aspects of patrol work (Charies: 209). 

There has been a long-standing belief that physical strength is an occupational 

requirernent for policing. Certainly, much of the controversy over the effectiveness and 

&ciency of the fernale officer has been centered around the notion of strength and 

physical aggressiveness (Pendergrass & Ostrove 1984; Charies, 198 1 ; Forcese; Linden, 

1983). Traditionally the police acted wÏth punitive authontarianism, based on a stria code 

of law enforcement (Lord, 1986). Police work was reactive and enforcement based itself 

on arrest and tickets. Policing has been a man's dornain and masahity is synonymous 

with strength, toughness, hardness, niggedness and the abifity to act violently when 

deemed "necessary" (Sherman, 1973). Although it has been three decades since women 

joined the ranks7 the question of ~ e n g t h  and ability are stiU concems of male officers. 

Ln part, prevaiJing attitudes relate to the 
traditional expectation that policing 
depended upon strength and the capacity to 
use physical force; women were dehed as 
too weak, and apt to endanger male officers 
(Forcese: 149). 

Arguments against women in policing especidy challenge the physical capacity of women 

to cary out the duties of a police officer. Unlike the stringent physical requirements of 

policemen past, height and weight restrictions are no longer mandateci for police 

applicants. Recruiting tests have aiso been changed to reflest gender ciifFerences and to 

enable women to pas  the physical screening tests. This process of lowering admission 

requirements has offended policemen who feel standards have b e n  Iowered simply to 

allow women on the job. It is argueci that these new standards compromise the 

policeman's s a f i  in the field (Forcese, 1984; Cox, 1996). 



...in some cases with justincation, different 
standards imply lower standards, and stories 
about beuig passed over for employment or 
promotion as a result of affhative action 
requirements are prwalent among male 
officers and potential officers (Cox 143). 

Sherman (1973) &es reference to a study conducted by the Laternational 

Association of Chiefs of Police which found that the ability to think clearly and quickiy 

was more important than strength and physical ability. Sherman concm with the results 

adding "[oln the available evidence, there is some good reason to believe that police work 

could be still more peacefùi and less violent than it is at present if women were recniited 

for it in large numbers." 

The male-dominateci police subculture is unirnriting to female police members. 

The policing culture has a history entrenched with the values and beliefs of men recnllted 

fiom simila. classes, mainly the poor and Iess educated segments in society (Stratto% 

1984). The nature of the subcuIture strengthens and reinforces the beliefs of the members. 

Women have been perceived as threatening the subculture and the solidarity of those who 

belong to it (Martin, 1990, Simard, 1997). The women are outcasts of the subnilture and 

isolated f?om those who belong. For the men, the subculture ofers support and 

recognition amoagst peers. Women in poücing ofien find themselves alone without the 

support fiom male wlteagues or supervison who consider the female members outside the 

"htemity." Because the men feel threatened by the female officers, they tum back on the 

subcdtural definition and values to reinforce their power, authority and status. 

Another argument used against women in policing hinges upon the socialization of 

women. Society typecasts women as passive and gentie, helpless and dependent. Women 

are brought up to act "properly" as "ladies" should. They are taught to be a polite, giving, 

reserved, nurturing, h d ,  and compassionate human-being. Men, on the other hand are 

socialized to be concemeci with achievement and personal cornpetence. They are taught 

to be aggressive and assertive. The men are tau& to accept the traditional role of women 



in society. In this respect some policemen have stated they feel it necessary to protect 

their f d e  counterpart in potemidiy dangerous situations, unW<e what they would do if 

assigneci a male partner. As Cox notes, these wodd be the same men who would later 

criticize to other male colieagues the failure of the poticewoman to provide adquate 

Occupations in the area of militas,, police and constmction have been slow to 

accept women within their particular fields. Even though signifiant changes have 

occurred within the last decade with respect to integration of occupations by gender, this 

has been partinilarly mue in occupations imbued wbh traditiooal conceptions of 

masculinity as a required trait (Cox, 1996). The female status in police subcdture and in 

terms of the gendered sociaiization processes of ou .  society make it very difncult for men 

to accept their female counterpart as an equal working being as opposed to a subordhate 

semal being. Being a member of a minority group, women are a target for sexuai 

harassrnent and social exclusion and often held accountable for their own misfortunes 

(Martin: 1990). 

W~thin contemporw law enforcement, 
women police officers face stressttl 
interactional difnculties in that, because they 
are peace officers, they are expected to 
behave in accordance with police peer group 
n o m  ad, because they are women, they 
are expected to act in a fashion consistent 
with traditionai male-female relationships 
(Lord: 83). 

Fernale officers dso experience problems bdancing their femininity and th& job 

(Kennedy & Homant, 1981; Wexler, 1985). 

...p olicewomen have to decide when and 
how to "ad Like a cop" and stÎlî "act Ure a 
lady" on thejob (Mamn 318). 



Interactions between f d e  officers and 
male citizens are problemtic because the 
nonnative preScnptions and others' 
expectations are sometimes in direct conflict. 
By Wtue of their office, female officers 
expect deference to their position fkom 
citizens; by virtue of their female statu they 
are subordiites of men, The women are 
usuaiiy given deference, in part because it 
does not challenge a male citiren's maohood 
if he gives in and goes dong whereas 
fighting a woman may cause a man loss of 
status@ktk 322). 

Men perceive themselves to be caim, logical thinkers and women to be p r i d y  

emotiooal beings who panic in str& situations(Lord, 1986). This notion is reinforceci 

by d s  for Service where women have been victimized. OAen the policemen deal with 

women in crisis who are emotionally âistraught. This experience is carrieci over to 

perceptions they have regarding theu female counterparts, betieving they too are 

emotional beings who lead with th& heart and not with their head. 

. . .but police administrators perceived men 
were more kely to be calm. Both 
administrators and d e  officers perceived 
that men were more likely to think and act 
decis~ely, be obsewant and emotiordy 
stable (Bell: 1 16). 

This stereotypicai " f e d e  nature" of women has caused more problerns for fernale 

officers than being weak and hysterical. Traditionaily, masculinity has been associated 

with dominance over fedes  (Lord, 1986). Men becorne anxious when they are required 

to share the power and authority with others they believe to be abservient to them. Their 

manhood is threatened, and in fact their whole police role. Because women were 

subservient to men, they often lacked self-confidence and were unable to make decisions 

on their own. Some men still beiieve the female gender lacks self wdidence in their 

ability to make decisions and need to be guided by their male cornterpart. They believe 

this is especiaiiy true during incidents with violence. 



Women are viewed as less committed to the career. Studies (Linden ; Martin, 

1990 ; Seagram & Stark-Adamec, 1995) have indicated a high turnover rate for women in 

the field. Many suggest that women "just can't take it" in the worid of policing. 

Twnover rates for policewomen can be attributed to causal factors other than the 

police work itself. Eariier research indicates that the policemen's -des and behaviours 

has been rated as the number one stressor of policewomen (Welsheït, 1987). The f d e  

officer often has a d t y  conforming to the dominant subcuiture. As weli, family and 

work hours contribute to stress and turnover rates among women. 

Not only were women regarded to be sociaily inept and psychologically weak 

when it came to performing the duties of a police officer, but they also threatened the 

police subdture. 

Nevertheless, a variety of other concerns 
underlie their opposition. Women threaten 
to disrupi the division of labor, the work 
nom,  the work group's solid&ty, their 
already insecure occupational status and 
public image, and the sexist ideology that 
undergirds the men's definition of the work 
as "men's work" and their identity as 
masculine men (Martin: 3 18). 

Tokenism is a distastefid word used at times to descnbe the hiring of women and 

minorities into white, male-dorninated occupations. It aiieges that the women and 

minority persons are hired because they are women and members of a minority group, and 

not because they meet the standards of the specined occupation. Female police officers 

ofien occupy a token status within the organktional culture (Martin, 1979; Poole & 

Pogrebin, 1988). This status implies they will be SCTilfinized, stereotyped and cornpareci to 

the male standard even if those standards do not represent good poiicing (Linden, 1983; 



Yet, there is a down side to mïnonty 
recruitment as weii. In some cases minority 
group members recniited or promoted for 
reasons 0 t h  than ability and competency. 
Even this occurs, members of the dominant 
group are adversely affected and a backlash 
may be expected. Minority group rnmbm, 
whether qualined or not, are in the spotlight 
in many police organizations. Their 
behaviour is critidy scruthked at every 
r~rn and this is espeaally true if the 
standards accordhg to which they were 
hired are diirent fiom those applied to 
dominant group members. This scrutiny may 
make the minority group members feeI as if 
they are on trial, or have been singleci our for 
close observation and criticism - increasing 
the stress under which they operate - which 
may, in tum, make it more ciBCUIt for them 
to perfonn well (Cox: 158). 

Policing has a more humane appearance since the recnutment of female members 

(Lord, 1986). Sherman (1973) contends that hiring women would ben& the police 

agency and society by the fact that women precipitate less violence, women irnprove the 

police "man's" image of violence, men would learn fkom the female officer's technique, 

policewomen would help with female victim complaints, women would bring on the hiring 

of other minorities, and hally, women would solicit more assistance 6om citizens for 

crime-solving . 

On the available evidence there is some good 
reason to believe that police work could be 
stiU more peacefui and l a s  violent than it is 
at present if women were recruited for it in 
large numbers (Sherman: 390). 

Experience with policewomen resulted in 
battered women viewing them as more 
capable of calming men down, preventing 
violence, understanding the men, and 
improving things through discussion 
(Kemedy & Homant: 402). 



Public attitude toward the recdment  of f d e  officers is hvourable because the 

female officer projects a positive image of the police agency (Kerber, Andes & Mittler, 

1977; Hornanî, 1983), does not precipitate aggression and anger, nor does she arouse 

antagonism f?om suspects (Bell, 1982). Police agencies are striving to increase the 

number of female officers and mino* officers in order to better represent the 

communities they serve. 

Women may affect the subculture, although curent research shows no signincant 

merence; as Worden observes: 

There has been iittle research, 
however, that documents either similarities 
or clifFerences between male and f d e  
officers' beliefs and theoretical work on 
gender and on police attitudes does not 
clearly lead me to expect men and women to 
exhibit the ciifferences that some have 
presumed. Moreover, some socioiogists 
hold that individual Werences, even those 
associated with such fundamental 
characteristics as gender have dllnlliishing 
effects on work-related attitudes as people 
are similady socialized into their tasks and 
task environments, with the result that their 
attitudes and beliefs converge over t h e  
(Worden: 204-205). 

Some policemen betieve female officers are less aggressive and "soft" on crime. 

&en this, male officers have reporteci the need to protect their femde wunterparts at 

calls for service where the potential for violence is high (Martin, 1980; Weisheit, 1987). 

Their concerns were supported by studies which indicated fernale officers perforrn thek 

duties less aggressively, have lower arrest rates and &te fewer traf£ic violations than the 

average male officer (Martin, 1990). 



Policina and Sociefv 

As previously stated, policing in Society can be seen throughout the historical 

evolution of the occupation as a male's domain It has played an integrai rule in the 

hction of socieîy and the relationship between social classes within it. 

In order to best demibe this evolution., 1 will discuss three different perspectives 

which have been prevalent through the: the left perspective, the right perspective and the 

liberal perspective. 

The left perspective perceives society as it is shaped by its mode of production. 

The study of society is analyzed in ternis of the sociai classes created by the mode of 

production and the stniggies between the classes. 

The ruling class is compriseci of the most wealthy and powerfûl people in society. 

These social eiite protect their wealth and power interests through oppression of those 

classes "beneath" them. Although a minority of people themselves, their attempt to 

maintain the status quo of the society serves to keep their status and power. The police 

are a fùndamental resource for the wealthy to suppress the lower classes. Acting as an 

arm of government, the police enforce Iaws and regdations created by the dominant class 

in order to preseme their aatus in society (Reiner, 1985). 

The police support and protect those groups 
whose interests are fostered by the state and 
they are therefore dehed as partisan 
enforcers of minority needs as well as agents 
of political control (Brewer 2 14) 

Kistorïcally, we can look to early nineteenth centuq England, just prior to the 

deveiopment of Sir Robert Peel's formal police to understand the role the police played as 

an agent of the sociai elite to deal with class confiict. There was a drarnatic social change 

with the transition b r n  simple society to industriaiization. (Reiner, 1985; Goldsteh, 

1977; Goldstein 1990). Within this new cornplex society valuaconsellsus was no longer 

the nom. The social stratwn of society changed giWig way to different social classes. 



Withia the capitalistic society, the belief5, interests, occupations and Hie expenences differ 

between individuals than within an organically solidary society. Demograpbically, 

urbanization and industnaiization cause people to move h o  and out of large centers more 

often in search of employment. The police role was to stabilize relations between 

conflicting sucial classes as far as this was possible. Communication between the classes 

was "downward"(McEvoy, 1976). As &th this system, initiatives fiom the lower classes 

had to be suppressed. Any vocal cornplaint was considered a breach of the social contract 

between the classes and threatened the powemil. In order to be heard, the lower class 

groups took part in public demonstrations of disapproval. 

The police role, in eEect, was to regulate ail fàcets of working-class Me. Crime 

control, rioc political dissidence and public morality were second to maintaining the order 

required by the capitalist class (Reiner, 1985). The police, dthough traditionally recniited 

fiom the poorer and less educated classes of society, saw themselves as h&g an 

opportunity to gain status, authonty and power (Reiner, 1985). 

As McEvoy (1976) accurately states, the more inequality that exists within society, 

the more the dominant culture will emphasize their own Wèstyle and values as superior. 

Minority groups have been taught to accept this phenornenon and to accept their üniited 

possibility for rewards within society. In essence the dominant culture is presumed to 

deserve societal rewards because of their superiority and rninorïty groups do not because 

of their infèrior status. 

The political era saw the introduction of the first foTmalUed police organization in 

1829. Sir Robert Peel based social order on value-consensus within society. He 

advocated order maintenance dong with crime prwention. Peel's p~ciples speak of 

public approvai, public respect, public CO-operation, public favour, individual service and 

friendship to di members of the public and community welfâre (Braiden, 1985). The 1829 

Mebomlitan Police Act established a bureaucratie organhtion which entaïled a 



centr;ilized hierarchy of d o * ,  a standardized operating procedure and a chision of 

labour into bctional speciaiities (Hotston, 1975). 

Indeed, the formal organhation of the police in 1829 is the basis of modem police. 

The dominant ideology of this era was the political right. 

The achievement of conseasus policing in 
Britah was the product of specifïc aspects of 
police organizatiod poticy. It also helped 
by (and helped) the process whereby the 
working class. .. .came to be incorporated into 
the politid and econornic institutions of 
British society. Police acceptance was 
mutuaily interdependent with a wider 
process of pacification of social relations 
(Reiner 51). 

The political nght perspective advocates more police and the maintenance of 

greater social wntrol. The perspective advocates the good of the collective whole over 

the rïghts of the individual. The police are central to, and the major enforcers oc social 

The political nght thought, or conservative perspective, values order and is 

cautious about change. It recognizes that unequai relationships in society are relationships 

of authority and insubordination and that individuals voluntarily submit to the normative 

prescriptions of unequai relationships with others. The police mediate conflict between 

the classes and symbolize a value-consensus of mord order. Ali citizens deserve equal 

protection under these laws (Manning, 1977). 

When O.W. Wilson brought his 
professional mode1 to the Chicago Police 
Department in 1960, the operating policies 
he introduced - especidy regarding 
recniitment, promotions, the docation of 
perso~el  and the handling of racial confiict - 
were seen by those concemeci 4 t h  racial 
equality and the protection of constitutional 
rights as enormous advances for that era 
(Goldstein, 1990: 7). 



The political right perspective of poiicing can be best descri'bed by O.W. Wùson's 

contribution to police administration. 

O.W. Wilson, a police administrator and academic who held the position of chief 

for a period of time with the Chicago Police Department, is the guru of "professional" 

poiicing (Braiden, 1985). In a t h e  when comiption spelled trouble for many police 

organizations, Wdson held the public accoumable. He believed tbat police-public contact 

was not essential to good police work and that keeping police officers separate fiom their 

cummunities was the best way to prevent officers from being used as personal agendas for 

illegitimate business owners. Wilson's objective was to mate a police whose bction 

and sole objective was to combat and suppress the criminal element. He perceived the 

police as an apolitical institution. He advocated centralized wntrol, accountabiiity, 

discipline and efficient use of human resources and advanced technoiogy available to 

enhance policing capabilities. Structural changes were made in order to atîain these 

objectives. Police officers were reiieved of dl unnecessary contact with the public. Police 

autonomy fiom public innuence was exercised as best it could. Police patrol officers were 

placed in cars and police omnipresence was thought to be the best deterrent for crime. 

Wdson eiwred police officers were well trairzed in the anatomy of law. 

'The Move tu Community-Based Policing" 

The 1960's denoted a time of civil West and public dernonstration agaiost 

authority and power of the dominant culture (Reiner, 1985; Bitner, 1990; Goldstein, 

1990). Police administrators were unable to cope these social contlicts using traditionai 

reactive styles that had been suitable in the past. 

The social mest apparent at this time made the police a very visible group. 

Minority groups were "fighting for tbeir rights," and the police were responsible for 

maintaining order. These interest groups played a large part in drawing attention to the 

police. In addition, despite advanced technology, rnechanimtion and "effdve" measures 



of poiice productivity and efnciency created by Wilson, crime rates still increased. 

Questions were r a i d  as to the value of  the police in a society. There was renewed 

interest in the poiice with a particu1a.r focus on police authorÏty and power sparked by the 

interest groups of the 1960's. Minofies cornplainecl of uncivü treatment by police. The 

public lost wddence in the abilky of their police, leading to the l o s  of all political 

support as weli for police departments. Budgets were cut and the human resources was 

in essence, al1 this resulted in the new reforma seeking to change the image the 

police were projecting and the delivery of their services to the public, hence the liberal 

perspective became the dominant ideulogy. 

As Goldstein (1990) accurately explains: 

The profasional mode.. . .went too far 
to achieve its objectives. In an effort to 
make the police apoliticai, the police were 
sometimes cut off fkom ail accountability to 
the public. In a desire to achieve effective 
wntmls over their personnel, administrators 
ofien destroyed important contacts with 
members of the corn rnunity.... And to achieve 
a high level of efficiency, operating 
procedures were adopted.. . .irritated citizens 
on whose cooperation the police depend 
(Goldstein, 1990: 10). 

Severai factors led police administrators to reevaluate the police role as it stood in 

the 1960's (Hotston, 1975; KeIling, 1987). Statistics indicated police work involved much 

more that order maintenance and law enforcement (Skolnick, 1966; Rubenstein, 1973; 

Shearing & Leon, 1977; Braiden, 1985; Reiner, 1985). Community polichg, consistent 

with the liberal perspective of social control rejects the notion that the sole fhction of 

police is order maintenance and law enforcement. Its premise is based on the fkct that 

there are times when arrest is not the best choice (Mastrofkki et al., 1995). 



nie liberal ideology assumes individuals determine their d d y  and that all is 

qua1 in order to anain their goals. The liberal perspective is premised on the notion the 

individual is more important than society and society does not have the ria to limit the 

fkeedoms of an individual. As such, there is equal opportunity for individuais to attain their 

goals regardless of their race, ethnicity, gender, etc. 

The role of the Liberal government is to represent the broadly agreed values within 

the democracy. It is bound by neutrajity and govems the e q d  application of laws 

conceniing acceptable political conduct. The government empowers the institution of 

police to mediate conflict and emphasizes poiicing by consent (Brewer. 214). Wtthin the 

liberal perspective social order is deemed utmost importance. Attention is paid to the 

causal factors of crime and focuses on non-arrest procedures to deal with it. 

Like that of its predecessor, the community policing mode1 strives to reduce crime 

and increase clearance rates. In addition, it Lists the foflowing subsequent goals (Wasson, 

1977; Murphy & Muir, 1985): the efficient delivery of service, coa effdveness, 

emphasis on crime prevention combined with commun@ relations and investigative work 

and improvement of intemal police department communication. 

The police role in contemporary society should continue to be consistent with 

community policing efforts. Community poiicing advocates solving crime and preventhg 

social disorder with a back-to-the-basics approach. Community policing is a "softe?' form 

of social control which attempts to involve different social classes and ethnic rninorities in 

order to police effectively. There are several basic principles of comrnunity policing. 

Murphy Bt Muir (1985) note the foiiowing: 

1. The commUmty plays an important role in police decision-making 
2. The objectives of policing are broad and community defined; 
3. The diverse hctions that the police perform are legitimate elements of 

the police role; 
4. Community-based policing is based on a shared responsibility between 

the police and the wrnmuuiv, 



5 .  Community-based policing advocates "proactive' involvernent with the 
community 

The cornmunity-based policing philosophy advocates cornmunity involvement with 

policy formulation and policing of their own environment. Through community advisory 

boards and community offices, the police increase their contact operationally and 

Social concerns such as racial and ethnic discrimination, gender inequality, 

economic crisis and the breakdown of the nuclear f d y  affect the duties of police on a 

daily basis. The police look to these issues to ascertain causes of crime and how to 

positively influence change. 

Another avenue of positive reflection is the recruiting of women and minorities to 

polickg. Police administrators are changhg the structural organization of policing 

agencies in order to better represent the community they m e .  

White, male police officers were traditionally recniited from predominately poorer 

and les-educated classes (Stratton, 1984; Hail & Benneît, 1996). As such, these men 

shared the same values, beliefs and morals entrenched within the working class society. 

Stratton accurately illustrates this point: 

Movements of ethnic intolerance and nght- 
wing radicalkm have tended to remit f?om 
the more consemative segments of the 
poorer and les-educated classes. On the 
whole, the less education people have, the 
more likely they are to be intolerant of those 
who m e r  fiom themselves, whether in 
opinions, modes of behavior, religion, ethnic 
background, or race. Policemen, U e  others, 
simply reflect the background 6om which 
they corne (Stratton: 182). 

Therefore, the police organization represented only one segment of society it policed. 

Cox (1996) makes several arguments for recruiting and promoting qualifiai 

minority members with a police service. Firsf if a police agency does aot represent the 



cornmuaity it serves in race, ethnicity and gender, suspicion and distrust arises among 

mernbers of the police agency and the minority groups in question. Second, understanding 

and communicating with mernbers of different racial and ethnic groups - characterized by 

different cultural or subailturd values, attitudes7 and beiiefs - are essential attributes for 

any public sewant in a multiculturai, muitiethnic sociq. Third, women and minority 

officers act as positive role models for our youth; they convey the message to young 

people that such goals can be attained. Fourth, equal trealmed regardes of race, 

ethnicity, religion or gender is the foundation for a ûuly d e m d c  society. 

Likewise, ethnic minority officers may also modify the traditional perceptions of 

the police role. hproved police-community relations are anticipatecl through rninority 

representation in police organîzations. Minority mernbers who are assigned to mino* 

areas may, by vimie of their ascribed statu, be more effective in easing tense relations 

(Forcese, 1992). 

Increasingiy women and visible niinority persons are "joining the fraternity" of 

policing. There are four predominant reasons why this phenornenon has been oc&g. 

These include aîTimative action regulations, political pressures for change, career value 

and social change. These have g r ~ t  implications for the philosophy of policing and for 

the policing subculture. 

Past research has found that black officers were segregated to patrol black 

domuiated areas. Most often these officers were assigned foot patrol and either worked 

alone or with another black officer (Leinen, 1984). Some research also indicates black 

officers could only mest black felons. This racial discrimination was also evident in 

performance evaiuations as weU as in leadership and supervisory positions. 

Affirmative action requirements were mandateci in the 1980's in section " 15" of 

the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms and have had an overwhelming effect on the 

hiring of women and minorities in poiichg. To accommodate better hiring practices, 

entrance qualifications and physicai test requirements have been changed to offer women 



and minorities an oppomuiity to compte for police positions (Forcese, 1992; Coq 1996). 

Prior to this change, appliaints were required to meet heigbt and weight requirements of 

the average white d e  and successf'ul applicants were required to pass difncult strength 

and endurance tests. 

Soon &er the AfErmative Action Regdations were passe& police administraton 

felt great political pressures to hire wornen and viuiie minority persons. Hostility and 

poor police-minority relations had resulted fiom racist attitudes, historical disrnia and 

past discrimination on the part of the police toward minority groups (Goldstein, 1979; 

Cox, 1996). Vincent states that: 

The local police are very much aware of the 
smoldering resentmeut and bittemess 
between racial minorities and the police in 
large Canadian cities where the proportion of 
visible minorities in the overd population is 
much higher (Micent: 174). 

Police administrators have been criticized for underrepresentation of muiority 

groups within the ranks. They must acknowledge their lacunae. Through better 

representation, changes can take place within the organizatiod structure and culture of 

policing. These changes can, no doubt, faditate equal treatment for minority groups 

Women and minority groups view policing as a good career, mainly due to its 

reasonable salary, job sec* and pension benefits (Coq 1996). There are valuable 

opporrunities w i t b  the organizational structure of the police for minority persons to 

contriiute their valuable scperience anci expertise. Through promotion and diver* of 

job allocation, criminal investigation work and the me, minority persons can &ect change 

withui police organjzations in order to better represent the interest of the community they 

serve. Promotion and lateral transfers of minority members within the organization would 



serve to improve the knowledge and perceptions of those who police and those who are 

policed. 

Since O.W. Wdson's era, the general public has becorne intolerant to increasing 

reports of violence and the unnecessary use of force within our society. The hiring of 

rninority members and women, is thought to lessen the perceived aggressiveness 

traditionaily displayed by members of the police force. 

Interests, pressures & knowledqe basis for social chanse 

Tdtionally, the primary role of a police officer was order maintenance in society 

(Skolnick, 1966; Rubenstein, 1973; Reiner, 1985; Braiden, 1987). h i e  to inmeashg 

demands that have been placed on the police to provide seMces other than that of crime- 

fighter and law enforcer, the Canadian social system has been forced to change. These 

changes have opened the gates to d o w  women and minonties into policing. 

Lord (1986) detennined there are five variables that have modified the 

occupational role of the police: 

1. An emphasis on community relations 
2. An increased recognition of the service aspect of police work 
3. A deemphasis on the violent and physical aspects of the occupation 
4. Movement toward police professionalism 
5 .  Changes in recruitment and training 

These are the sarne variables that have made women and minorities extremely suitable 

candidates for police work. 

The role and demeanor of police wili be very important considering the 

demographic change expected within Canada expected fiom increased nurnbers of 

immigrants entering our country. The Solicitor-General of C m &  (1990) determineci 

police would bear responsibility to cope with immigrants and diverse etbnic groups who 

settled in our countiy. Many of the immigrants are unable to speak either of Canada's two 

official languages while some may irnport crime patterns nom their homeland. Ia light of 



this a strong emphasis has been placed withm C d a n  police agencies to adopt and leam 

race re[ations procedures as welI as issues concerning these diverse groups. 

Police forces will need to re& visible 
minorities, including Abonginai peoples aad 
new Canadians, in response to the need to 
enhance police-minority relations, the 
demand for services in other languages and 
the more cornpetitive labour market 
(Solicitor-General: 1 2). 

Thus it is apparent that public interest and pressures have been major catdysts resulting in 

greater acceptance of women and visible minorities within the police ranks. 

Imdications for the philosophy of policina and for policinq subculture 

The Canadian Association of Chiefk of Police have adopted community-based 

policing as the approach to policing in Canada. Like that of its predecessor, the 

comrnunity-based policing model strives to d u c e  crime and increase clearance rates. In 

addition, it lias the fotlowing as subsequent goals (Murphy & Muir, 1985; Wasson, 1987): 

1. The effective delivery of seMces 
2. Cost effectiveness 
3. To place emphasis on crime prevention combined with comrnwiity 

relations and investigative work 
4. Improvement of intemai police department communication. 

Under the community-based policing model, the police agency strives to  improve 

police-community relations in order to prevent crime. The objective is to create public 

awareness and involvement with police issues. Hence, the cornmuni@-bas& model 

advocates community participation as a major hctor in the prevention of crime (Murphy 

& Muir, 1985). 

Recniiting women and minorities into policing benefits community poficing, the 

police org-tion and the community in many ways. Simply due to their social status 

within society, women and minotity penons have had experiences unlike that of their 



white, male counterparts. Their sociaihtion and life experiences w d i  greatly affect the 

perceptions of the police by community members. Moreover, 

... female police officers are bringing 
distinctiy different, and valuable, set of skiIls 
to the streets and the station house that may 
change the way the police are perceived in 
the community. This is clearly one of the 
goals of community polichg and fernale 
officers who display negotiation and 
motivation skills are an important part of this 
movement (Cox: 148, fkom McDowell, 
1992: 70). 

In essence, the dominant culture has the opportunity to leam and understand 

different cultures and perspectives uniike their own (Stratton., 1984). It is expected the 

heterogeneity will lead to a diversity of anmides among police and more tolerance of 

others unlike themselves (Forcese, 1992). 

Research indicates the public perception of unnecessary use of physical violence by 

police against citizens in order to "controln their behavior by the police in any situation is 

extensive. Policewomen, in contrast to their male coworkers, are seen as less threatening 

in the same situations, particularly in relation to incidents of domestic assaults (Sherman; 

1973, Kennedy & Homant, 1983). Other shidies also indicate that fernale ofncers are seen 

as projecting a positive image of the police (Kerber, Andes & Mittler, 1977; Homaut, 

1983). Wth respect to research interviews with battered women, Kennedy H0-t 

(1983) wncluded fernale officers were more capable of calming men down, preventing 

violence, understanding the man and improving the situation through discussion. 

Vmcent (1990) contends that women's better communication skills have 

contributeci to change in the occupational climate. Further, 

The presence of women in increasing 
numbers within the field will probably fùrther 
impact or rnodifil wntemporary perceptions 



of the police role. A growing emphasis on 
the service mode1 of policing, a downplaying 
of forcefid and violent aspects of police work 
and a wider repertoire of social behaviors 
deemed appropriate for both male and kmaie 
officen is anticipated (lord: 91). 

Unfortunateiy there are negative implications to recruiting women and visible 

minorities as weil. In some cases, police administrators have recniited and promoted 

women and mhority persons who are not qualifieci for either. m e n  this practice is done 

to correct past mistakes of discrimination. 

Yet, there is a d o m  side to rninority 
recruitment as well. In sorne cases minority 
group members are recniited or promoted 
for reasons other than ability and 
competency. When this occurs, members of 
the domuiant group are adversely affécted 
and a backlash may be expected (Cox: 158). 

Minoity members may also be rejected by their own cuiturai groups by h e  of theü 

statu as a police officer. Lnstead of being ambassadon of the community, they are viewed 

as traiton fiom their own culture. Feelings of resentment grow within the minority 

community towards the rninority officer. This increases the officer's stress and hinders 

positive police-community relations initiatives. 

Policewomen comprise appronmately 12% of the policing strengh in Canada. 

Kanter (1 977, fkom Gratch, 1996), States any minority group which comprises less than 15 

percent of the total population is considered a "token" status. Groups which compose 20- 

40 percent of the total population are considered to be a "criàcal mass." Token status 

groups, however, expenence greater sufhge than does the critical mass by the dominant 

majority. It is only when the token status group increases to reach critical mass that 

resistance to sharing or giving up rewards of the workplace fkom the dominant majority 



CHAPTER THREE: 

Data Analysis and Interpretation 



The Survev Po~uiation 

The survey sarnple consistecl of thirty-nine fernale police respondents (Figure 1). 

Of the twenty-one federal agency police officers, sixteen were constab1e rank. The 

average number years of police seNice for federal officers was eleven. Ali but two had 

University or wllege training. Comparatively, there were eighteen municipal respondents 

of whom seventeen were constables. The average number of years police s e ~ c e  was 

nhe. Ail but one officer had college or university training. Of those members who were 

not constables, most were in supervisory ranks. One municipal officer's title was neither 

constable nor supervisory. niese titles were categorized as W e r "  to protect the 

respondent's individual identity. Overall, both agencies were quite similar. Vimially d 

respondents had the some post secondary academic experience and were constable rank. 

Traininq & Motivation 

Motivation to join this male-domioated work force is focused on three major 

contributhg factors which include salary, ambition and personal achievement. Primarily, 

respondents indicated they enjoy the pay they receive for doing something they have 

aiways wanted to do. Atlantic Canadian policewomen rate salary and job security as the 

primary reason for joining the ranks in policing. Previous -dies (Jurik & Halemba, 1984; 

Weisheit, 1987) indicate women were iikely to choose policing because it 'brovided a 

needed service," whereas men made the career choice based on job security. Many of the 

respondents stated they had aiways wanted to become police ofncers. ui addition, some 

of the respondents wanted to make a différence within the justice system through the 

contriibution of polichg. The survey responses inàicated that the women were not overly 

uifluenced by family or niends to join the service. Only a few stated that policing is a 

stepping stone for a fhre  job elsewhere in the criminal justice field. Les  than a quarter 

of the women indicated these latter reasons for joining their agencies. Even though 

jobhg the police sentice often means following the path of someone else in the fàmily, 



only about a third of the population state they have close relatives or in-iaws who have 

been or are servirtg police officers. The score was slightly higher for those women 

ernployed by a federal agency. 
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Most of the poiicewomen report having received additioaal courses throughout 

their career exclusive of their recruit training. Only a few had received training specific to 

"women in policing" during their career. One municipal member with seven years 

experience in a municipal police department states she did receive training specific to 

women in policing and s h e d  this comment, "both to show advancement of any and aU 

mùionties in policing and showing different styles of how to police (not just muscle)." 

This sort of training is rare as othen with as lirtie as two years with a municipal senice 

noted " very M e  if any" coverage on that topic at the police academy. Other veteran 

women 60m the federal agencies commented "no, it did not exist in those years," and 

"During my training fernales were just tryuig to be accepteci into this male domhateci 

field." One RCMP member responded "only as part of the history of the RCMP." 

Some women reported they lacked being taught training techniques which are 

specinc to women and better enable themselves to deai with violent encounters. One 

respondent wrote, "[there is a] lack of speciaiïized physical training and s a f i  tactics to 

compensate for size/strength." 

Policinq in Societv 

Sixty-nine percent of the fernale police members surveyed are currentiy assigned to 

the patrol hction and it appears patrol is where the women want to be. Only 15% (24% 

federal vs. 6% MPD) of the total population indicate they would prefer to work in a 

comrnunity relations or crime prevention capacity over patrol work. Traditionaily, women 

were viewed as good public relations persons and directed toward those units dealing with 

the public in a proactive style. Only 5% of the police respondents in this study were 

assigned to a crime prevention hction. The inference fiom the data is that women do 

want to be nrst responders to crime and are willing to cope with the challenges of being a 

Street officer. Many of the respondents recognized the need for women to be assigned to 

ail aspects of police work. A nine year veteran of a municipal agency commented that 



improvements to any police agency means hiring women in speciahed meas such as  

identification, M c  anaiysis and major crime hctions. Small nurnbers of respondents 

were assigned to investigative bctions (GIS), training, youth and W y  sesvices as weU 

as mminal investigations (CID). 5% were assigneci to a category which includes 

supe~sory hctions. A nine year member expounds upon the importance of having 

women represented throughout the police orgaxization with this comment, "continue 

having women in ail areas of the department (if it is a deserving position) which is what is 

being done in our department." As well, a five year federal law enforcement officer notes 

a need for "more opportunities for women to be involved in male dominated areas such as 

firearms training (and most RCMP training is done by males) and areas nich as ERT 

pmergency Response Teams] and the Be." Undoubtedlyf it appears women within the 

Atlantic provinces are still underrepresented in training fùnctions and specialized units 

throughout their respective policing agencies. 

AD of the respondents agreed peace and order is important, indicating that policing 

shouid not restrict itself to enforcement to anain these goals. 86% of federal officers 

stated making an arrest is not usuaüy the best way to solve a problem compared to 44% of 

MPD members who felt the same way. The Werences with response between the two 

agency types couid be attributed the policing style promoted by the agencies. The RCMP 

train their rnembers to use the SARA and CAPRA models of problem solving. This is an 

investigative procedure mandated by their agency. The RCMP have investeci substantial 

costs to train members and promote this philosophy with the public they serve. Another 

factor relative to the diversity in response may be the types of crime occurring in the 

communities where these officers work. Smaller wminunities may have th& own social 

structures in place to cope with misbehaMour and devïance, particular to certain offences 

involving damage to property, for example. As weil, the size of the police organizatioq 

base or detachment and the avaiiability of back-up may deter arrest as the last resort. 

Municipal officersf who indicate they are more Wely to arrest without it being the last 



resort, may not consider p o t d d y  violent encounters or problems as a con- since 

back-up support is u d y  close. Similarly, federal officers working in small areas may not 

be af5orded the same wnveniences and therdore use other methods of problem-solving to 

avoid arrest. Indeed, d feded officers and 83% of the municipal members state they do 

prefer to use other methods of arrest to deal with problems if possible. This supports the 

thesis that women do precipitate les violence than their male counterparts. The women 

do not appear to seek co&ontation. This is congruent with the community-based 

policiag philosophy used by many municipal agencies as weil as the RCMP. The officers 

uidicated they focus on the cornmunity in order to police effectively. AU of the federal 

police and 84% of municipal police officers state they work with coxnmunity agencies and 

services in order to police better. The respondents agreed they use whatever resources 

and referrals avaiiable to them. The statistics indicate that female officers use arrest as the 

last possible choice in order to problem-solve. 

The police occupation is disthguished apart eom other occupations because of the 

abllity and authority of its members to use force when deemed necessary. The traditional 

ideology of the police has been to recruit and hire men in case force is required during the 

course of their duties. Interestingiy, 85% of the female police respondents state being 

verbally or physically aggressive does not help in the duties they perform. Most of the 

women rely on their brain and their ab* to wmrnunicate in order to calm a situation. 

The women admit their physical presence is not enough to prevent violence. Some 

maintain that due to traditional social constructions, male offenders see women as non- 

aggressors and less antagonistic than their male counterparts. As such women are able to 

diniise stressful situations and use their communication skills to cope with the incident. A 

respondent comments, ccsome male offenders donPt feel like they have to prove thernselves 

by fighting you (they sometimes do with men)." Building on this comment, another 

officer States, "[we get] less resistance nom offenders @xcause] male officers [are] 

perceived as more of a threat/authority wise." The women see male offenders as more at 



ease and co-operative with a female oEcer. Respondents tW wornen have a diîirming 

affect with men and tend to get more respect fiom offenders than do male officers. 

Both police groups believe the best masure of police work is not the number of 

arrests made nor the amount of tickets issued and that spending t h e  t d b g  with ordinary 

citizens is good police work. Thei. response is consistent with the community-based 

policing philosophy which identifies police-community contact as the most important tool 

to decrease the amount of crime occurring within a particular comunity. However, the 

two groups do ciiffer regardhg the amount of time spent with members of their 

community. The majority of federal members and just over half of the municipal members 

(81% and 56%, respectiveiy) indimte they spend a lot of time interacting with their 

community. The merence between these two figures may be linked to the types of caiis 

for senrice encomterd by the agency types. Municipal police officers who report less 

fiequent interactions with their community, may experience higher volumes of  calls for 

service. This could, in essence, limit the t h e  patrol officen are able to spend interacting 

with citizens fiom their communities. Even so, the respondents agree that crime 

prevention is key to effective policing with all indicating education is an important aspect 

therein. The policewomen perceive themselves as gettuig dong well with the public and in 

doing so, moa officers adhere to the three key elements of proactive policing: public 

education, crime prevention and referral. 

The policewomen appear to precipitate less violence and rely on their abiiity to 

communicate to deal with incidents. 

Eighty-two percent of the respondents feel they do have the autonomy to make 

their own decisions and police their own way within their agencies. Just over half of the 

police ofncers surveyed state their policing style is affécted by their attitude toward the 

workplace. As weU, three quarters of the respondents declare their policing style is 

determined by their duties and not their gender. Previous research indicated that male 

supe~sors and other male officers perceived women as incapable of perfonning the duties 



of a police officer. These women do not perceive themseives as policing any differently 

than their male counterparts. 

The Role of Women 

Seventy-four percent of the women state the major satisfaction in their lives cornes 

fiom sources other than their work with 39?/0 of federal members and ody 11% of 

municipal members indicating otherwise. Federally employed officers, military or RCMP, 

may have made a deeper cornmitment to their occupation at the Mie  they joined in ternis 

of transfers. These two groups need to prepare themselves for the iikelihood of numerous 

postings throughout thev career whereas municipal officers remain in one city or region 

throughout theirs. Both men and women employed in the policing field have more 

external fiiendships, interests and hobbies than did police members twenty years ago. 

This may be because police agencies are hiring more university and college educated 

people who have developed Wendships and expenenced more of "civilian" We prior to 

their joining the job. 

Previous research indicated that some women felt they needed to adopt 

"masculine" traits in order to fit into the realm of policing and to be accepteci by their 

male counterparts. This way they would not threaten the men's sense of masculinity, nor 

wodd they appear weak and feeble in the view of their coileagues. It appears that a lot 

has changed for women and most do not subscnie to this way of thinking. These 

policewomen regard themselves "just as feminine" as the day they joined the police sencice 

and only 15% feel they have had to take on "masculine" traits to do their job effectively. 

As one respondent noted "It's a traditionall~ male career, some traditiondy d e  traits 

required." Several of the respondents seemed insultecl by the words "masculine traits" in 

reference to police work. As a thirty thirty-five year old with six years policing experience 

notes, "What is a masculine trait? Assertiveness? Aggression? 1 think a woman with a 

strong pemaality bas ail these traits, and they should not be quaWed with a gender." 



Given their status in the organization and the non-traditionai value of the work, only 28% 

see themselves as femlliists, with 41% strongly opposing this title. The tenn "fembist" 

was not dehed for the respondents. Mead, they used theu own perception of the term 

in order to validate their answer. The term "feminist" conjures up many difrent 

meanings for both men and women Many people assume women, who have taken on 

what was once svictiy a male occupation which si@ed strength and c o r n e 7  are 

"strong feminists" who aspire to equality in a tme sense. It is interesthg to observe that 

just over a quarter of the women who have penetrated the thin blue h e  perceive 

themselves as "feminists." This is not a significantly high proportion of the women 

sweyed. 

Over haif of the women say they are the same person both on duty and off, 46% 

stating they have a Werent personality during their work hours. 26% of these women 

feel they act "Iike a cop" on duty and act "like a lady" &er work hours. It appears fernde 

police officers are very cornfortable with their own personalities and behaviours and do 

not feel they have to change who they are in order to be an e f f i v e  police officer. An 

eleven year veteran of a municipal agency believes women need to change their own 

attitudes about themselves. She continues, "not trying to be masculine - not trying to 

change for the 'boys"' will benefit women the most. 

Many of the respondents believe there are advantages and disadvantages as a 

female police officer. Severd thought there were only disadvantages. On the positive 

side, women perceive themselves as more sensitive toward victims of crime. Several 

&en comments were made regardhg this point. They inchde, 'Ternale citizens like the 

sensitivity we have to offer," ''relating to b a i e  victims of abuse," ' k e  are more sensitive 

to peoples needs and feelings," and '%cMis generally respond more openiy to a fernale 

officer." Some of the women also feel they bring a C'fieminine'' perspective to their work. 

The women stated, ' k e  bruig a dinerent point of view to the job," "[we] represent 

women on the police force to bring issues, wncerm and skïiis in assisting the community," 



Twe] bring a femaie perspective to work (however this may just be individual)," "[we] 

relate better to women," [we] are generally respezted by the public (recognized for work 

done)," and "[we] make the police force a better one." In addition, many realize the 

potential they have in policing with these cornments, "more opporhinities corne my way," 

opens you to vast opporhuiities," "[there is] opportunity for promotion," and 

"opportunity to pave the road for police." Finally, women perceive their ability to rely less 

on their physical training to help them when dealing with offenders, an advanrage. Several 

responses were, 'Yemaies tend to use thinking [for] outcornes in situations which I think is 

very irnportanf" "[we] bring natural female attriiutes such as level headed wmpetency to 

the job," "[we] ded more diplomatically with clients," and 'komen are (genedy) better 

comrnunicatordmediators than men." 

Supporthg previous research in the area (Lord, 1986; Poole & Pogrebin, 1988; 

Seagram & Stark-Adamec, 1995), the majority of respondents see themselves as a 

minority within the policing world. As such, they feel they must prove themselves in order 

to be accepted. Comments regarding this disadvantage include, %me members feel 1 

can't do the job as well," '2ess recognition for [thelsame worlq" "some CO-workers do 

not think of us as equals," "most often when a female officer moves f?om one department 

to another they have to prove themselves capable 'again,' while men are uniaüy just 

accepted automatically," and '%eing a minority in a male oriented organization." In 

addition, women do recognize that their lack of physical strength is a disadvantage to their 

work. Several noted, "[we] lack physical strength and 'presenceY," "[we have] less 

physid strength in cases of physid confrontation," and "[we lack] physical strength 

sometimes need in our work." Findy, several women felt police work gravely affectexi 

their famiy Hie. Three quarten of the women agreed that police work makes it hard to 

lead a normal We. This can be particularly mie when children are involveci. Several 

wornen expresseci their desire for job-sharing programs at work. A thirty-four year old 

married, federdy employed patrol officer states, "[plart-time (job sharing) to better try to 



balance home and careeryU would improve policing for women 0th- agree that shat 

work is hard on family Ue and juggling M y  cumrnifments on that type of schedule is 

düEcult. A federal officer comments, "part-the work for those who wish to have a 

fiunily," is important. 

The Police Ormnization 

Survey results indicate an almost even split regarding whether performance 

evaluations of officers are carried out in a fair and wmpetent rnanner ( 44% agreed, 51% 

disagreed). 18% of the members believe thqr have received a lower performance 

evaluation because they are female members. When it cornes to supervision, there appears 

to be m e  discontent among the women. 54% report supervisors oftm h a v h  

measonable expectations from the respondents, while 44% report rm4, experiencing 

unreasomble expectations from the agency itself. This could indicate that rniddle 

managers play a bigger role in the daily routine of each individual officer and this can have 

a positive or negative effect on how the officer gets dong at work. 67% of the federd 

officers (39% MPD) report this meIy happening, however 28% the of municipal women 

surveyed (vs. 4% federal) report it never happening at ail. A forty-two year old member 

"th twenty-two years municipal policing experience sees the need "to educate the men at 

the top and rniddle e n h g  ail new members have a proper attitude about females within 

this trade. Howevery we have wme dong way, but, we have a long way to go. 1 t d y  

don? know if Dy] educating the police force whether changes will be fonvard. 1 thùik it 

all goes back to how a person is raised and what mords and values they were brought on." 

Ninety-five percent of the federaily employed women report their agency to have 

established good relations with its f e d e  members. On the other han4 only 56% of MPD 

members report their agencies to have established the same conditions. This could be 

ath'buted to the federal agencies' fortune of bigger budgets, their ability to provide more 

opportunities to employees with transfers and postings and better ben& packages. 



Federal operationai policing agencies, military or RCMP detachments, are decentralized. 

The members are not surrounded by police administrators and very often each detachmem 

is autonomous of an other. Municipal officers most often work in a highly centralized 

building where administration is present and can keep a careu eye on daily events. 

Municipal officers are usually paid les  than their RCMP counterparts and do not have the 

oppomuiities to transfer or to be promoted within their organization. In ternis of 

maternity benefits, for example, federal employees receive eighty percent of their pay 

whereas most municipal and town officers eam wages determuid by Employment 

insurance benefits while on leave. Very few members (38% federal, 28% municipal) agree 

that the agency for which they work protects its members from extemal pressures and 

criticisms. Even so, the women are cornmitteci to thek agency with 90% of the federal 

women and 78% of the municipal women declaring loyalty to their respective 

organïzations. This seems high for the municipal officers who have previously stated their 

agency has not estabfished good working conditions for their female mernbers. Just less 

than a quarter of the respondents report feeling 'bpped" in the organization they belong. 

In regards to promotion, 46% felt there is Little opportunity for promotion within 

the organization they work, while 54% were optimistic about possibilities. Many of the 

women agree that prornoting more women into the ranks is important. A twenty-two year 

veteran of a federal agency believes improvements for women in policing include "...more 

women on the job in areas of responsibility and comrnand." A thirteen year member of a 

federd force comments, "more women in management ranks" is required. It appears 

feded women have better opportunities for upward mobility than do their municipal 

cuunterparts. To date, there are only a handful of women employed by municipal agencies 

in the Atlantic Canada who have a rank higher than constable. The Inspecter rank has 

been the highest attained by a municipal and a f e d d  female member. Unlike the 

municipal agencies found in Atlantic Canada, there are women who have achieved the 

Superintendent rank within the RCMP and other Canadian municipal agencies. Aithough 



there is some movement withui the ranks by female officers, respondents feel it is not 

enough. Women need to be in these positions in order to affect change at the upper levels 

of management. It will not be until f d e  representation is throughout the ranks, that old 

ideas with change. A seven year municipal patrol constable observes that organizatioas 

require "more f e d e s  moving through the ranks." Another five year constable notes, 

"more women moving up within the ranks," is needed in order to improve conditions for 

women in the field These women aiso act as role models and for junior female 

mernbers, sendïng a message that these positions can be attained. 

When asked if they feel they were hired because they are fernale and "aot because 

of their abilities," 10% of the respondents stated they believed this was W. The remaining 

respondeuts believed that their abilities got them their job. Several noted that with 

everything equal, being female was an asset and probably improved their selection. 

Police Subculture 

Both male and female police officers are sociaiized into what is known as the "cop 

culture." However, the expenences of the two are quite diaerent. While a male police 

officer simply must prove he is "one of the boys," it is much more difficult for a fernale to 

be socialized into this role because of her biological dineremes and perceiveci social role 

in society. 

Fifty-nine percent of the women overall (71% federal, 55% MPD) believe police 

work means solidarity and loyalty among other officers in the orgaNzation. Federal 

officers appear to feel more integrated into the "fraternityn with a stmnger sense of 

belonging to the group. Factors contriiuting to this may be the small ske of detachments 

or base and the number of officers assigneci there. It may also be attrîbuted to recruit 

training procedures. However, 5 1% maintain solid& and loyalty among fellow officers 

is not a big factor in job satisfaction. It is an almost even split between women regardhg 

the need to feel apart of the "Menilty." Haif of the women indicate that they do not need 



to fel  solidaj. and loyalty to be happy at work. Only one-third of the respondents 

(38%) state it is important to be accepted as "one of the boys." This indicates women are 

veiy self assureci in their role as police within the policing domain, and are les dependent 

on male approval than earlier studies have reported. 26% feel relations with male 

members are stressflll, with 46% reporting rurely being isolated fkom other police officers. 

At the same tirne, 23% state they sometimes feel isolated îrom other members, with 5% 

feeling this way ofln.  Variance in relation to this survey question may depend on the size 

of the agency to which each respondent belongs or the number of female police officers 

employed there. A few respondents reported fende members imitating male mernbers in 

order to fit in. One relayed, 'Tede  officers [are] not standing up for [what] they beheve. 

[They are] going dong with the males jut because of numbers." 

The majority of women do feel that their minority status affects their them. The 

women admitted that some CO-workers do no think of them as e q d  counterparts, 

especiaily in certain aspects of the work. Co-workers believe that women get promotions 

and transfers due to their gender instead of their credentials. Others see their status as a 

disadvantage to promotion and job selection and highiîght systemic barriers keephg them 

nom opporhinity. A female officer wrote, CCequal opportunity for advancement is not the 

same even though you possess the qualifications." Even though the respondents report 

having to work harder to prove themseives, they are still not recognized for their work 

and contributions to policing. Women report aiienation from their CO-workers and 

stereotyping their personality as 'lesbian" and '%utch." 

ûnly 21% fiel it is important for police officers to stick together and not to 

discuss problems with "outsiders." In fiict, the majority of officen (79%) state that most 

of their Wends are not police officers. Since police officers do not engage in social 

acrivities as often as eadmody reported, it would be understandable that the rnajonty of 

respoadents do discuss problems with non-police fliends. 



Eighty-five percent beiïeve women are accepted in police work. A minority of 

officers (21%) beiieve women are assessed as good officers7 at least initially, on their 

looks and build rather than their ability to problem-solve. 72% of the respondents feel 

they must prove themselves as a police officer in order to be accepted because they are 

women. A few note that men must also proved themselves to be accepted when they job. 

Just less than half of the survey population (44%) state the more women hired, the more 

acceptance there will be fiom their male counterparts. A thirty-five year old federai police 

officer notes, "1 think over tirne, things will improve. We will eventudy be more accepted 

if we continue to do our job and do it well. 1 enjoy a good reputation. It took me six to 

eight y e m  to acbieve this and 1 have had several obstacles to overcome. 1 have always 

managed to infiltrate even the hard core men's club by being myself and giving them their 

space as well. " 

Seventy-seven percent of the female members admit k i n g  other female members 

accept them as a niend is important to them. Only a few of those surveyed felt that 

relations with other female officers are stressttl. Many of the female respondents agreed 

that networking and communication between policewomen fiom Merent agencies is 

fùndarnental to growth, acceptance, mobility and equality within their own organkations. 

A forty-four year old, federal officer States women need to be educaîed to "network [and] 

work together instead of tryhg to swim upstream by themselves." Several noted the low 

number of females within their agency and the lack of association they have with others. 

A thirty year old federal member with seven years police expenence expounds, "better 

networking and resourcing between femaie officers to duce  the stress of being isolateci 

and to have a fonim/supportive backing if problems are encountered," is important for 

female police officers. A thirty-one year old member, employed for seven years by a 

municipal agency explains " . . . continueci contact with other fernales outside our own force 

is important." This sentiment is echoed with the remark made by a twenty-nine year old 

municipal member with two years on the job. She relates the importance of the annual 



‘%amen UI policing" seminars, usîng those airrently held within the Atlantic Provinces as 

an example. There needs to be "more opportwiities for women to wmrnunicate among 

agencies. " 

Sixty-two percent state the more women hired, the more things will improve for 

policewomen ui their respective police agencies. 3 1% feel that until this happens, women 

in the police service are still a "token" status. A MPD officer with six years policing 

experience believes hiring more women wili improve policing for f e d e  members. She 

notes that it is "hard to change the mentality of some men!" ui addition a thirty-two year 

014 municipal police constable with three years on the job thinks there is a need to "deal 

with women's issues, hire more women, have women supe~sors, educate officers on 

wornen's issues, hire university educated officers [and to] inform d rnembers of 

hanisrnent in the work force.." A federal police member employeû for five years States 

%ire more women [and] let women work together on the same shift." Others also voiced 

concems about not being unable to work with other women and share views together. 

Sexual Harassrnent & Discrimination 

Given tbat federai agencies are more inclined to be educated and made aware of 

harassrnent and discrimination policy, it appears this type of behaviour is still of concem 

(Figure 2). The federal officers report being subject to persistent request for dates on a 

much more fiequent b a i s  than the f e d e  municipal officers. Although 52% declare this 

occurrence happens on rare occasions, 77% of the municipal women report it never 

happening. Fernale members posted to s d  detachments may be more inched to be 

asked out on a date by other members. Approxhately 62% of all members report sexual 

harassnent as nonexistent fiom a supervisor. Federal members report higher 

percentages overail with regards to sexuai harassment by other police officers. 1% of 

federally employed women as opposed to 6% of the municipal officers experience sexmi 

harassrnent by other police members sometirnes. 29?! of the federal and 33% of the 



municipal respondents state they enCounter semai harassrnent nom other police officers 

rarely. Just short of half of di membas (49%) report never experiencing s d  

harassrnent by rnembers of the public whde municipal women report it being slightly more 

of a problem than those ernployed federaiiy. 56% of the municipal women state they 

experience some amount of sexual harassment fkom the public. 

Six of the female respondents have experienced a serious sexual assault by a CO- 

worker, four of whom are ernployed by a municipal agency. The fkct that six women out 

of thuty-nine report this type of incident is signiscantly high. It is iinknown how the 

perpetrators were dealt with or whether anyone in authority was ever notifïed of these 

incidents. Other sexual practices such as touching, stroking and pinching f e d e  mernbers 

by others witliin the working environment does occur. Just over haü of the respondents 

(51%) report it never happening to them Statistics indicate the fiequency of this 

behaviour appears quai in both agencies, with the majonty of women reporting the 

behaviour in rare instances. A forty-five year old municipal mernber explains, "I've been a 

police officer for twenty-two years and I've been exposeû to every kind of harassrnent and 

d aspects of police work and 1 wouldu't change a thing. Ifyou want to do the job as a 

police officer, you wiil do it and overwme aü obstacles put in your way. But every person 

is different[;] [~Jomethings that bother one person may not bother me! That is my 

opinion. " 

AU of the women state they hear suggestive jokes about women and the majority 

of fernale members report hearing commnts about the figure or appearance of women 

sometimes to often within their working environment. Several of the federal members 

state they never hear comments about the figure or appearance of women 



Total FED MPD 

Persistent requests for dates 
Often 1 1 O 
S ometimes 3 2 1 
Rarely 14 11  3 
Never 21 7 14 

S e d  harasment fiom a supervisor 
ûfien O O O 
Sometimes 5 3 2 
Rarely 9 5 4 
Never 24 13 10 
No response 1 O 1 

Sexual harasment 60m other police officers 
Ofteri O O O 
Someîimes 5 4 1 
Rarely 12 6 6 
Never 22 1 1  I l  

Sexual harassment fkom members of the public 
Often 1 O 1 
S ometimes 5 2 
Rarely 14 8 6 
Never 19 1 1  8 

Serious sexual assauh by a CO-worker 
men O O O 
Sometimes O O O 
Rarely 6 2 4 
Never 33 17 16 

Touched, stroked or pinched 
men 1 1 O 
Sometimes 4 2 2 
Rareiy 14 7 7 
Never 20 1 1  9 



Forty-four percent of the policewomen state police work is exciting rnost of the 

time and over half of this population (69%) klieve police work enables you to use moa 

of your talent and skill. In general, they believe the public views the police in a favourable 

light with 80% stathg the police do get respect tiom the citizens. Police work is a good 

way to help people according to 77% of the respondents. In regards to the offenders 

these women question, arrest or process, 67% state it is on rare occasion when the 

offender does not take them seriously. 15% report having problems some of the time. 

46% believe others see women as hired to tllltil a politid need when in fàct only a srnail 

percentage see themselves as k e d  to fili a quota. AU of the women said standards should 

not be lowered for the purpose of equiîy M g .  Close to three-quarters of those surveyed 

felt quite strong about this. One respondent with six years policing declares, "filire more 

women - do not lower standards to do this!" Another t a  year municipal veteran concurs, 

"[dlo not lower standards for the sake of women." A five year constable elucidates, 

"[elducate male members on problems women have, do not lower 'standards' for more 

women to join because your quafity of members wiU decrease and male members wiU be 

less likely to accept working with 'inwmpetent' female members." 

Thirty-three percent of the women surveyed stated they never have been given an 

assignment, or not piven an assignment, because they are f e d e .  50% of the municipal 

members said they never experienced tbis problem. Small percentages of bath groups (5% 

feded, 6% municipal) stated they experienced these problems o£€en. 71% of the federal 

and 50% of the municipal members have expenenced preferentid treatment because they 

are female. 72% said they are more likely to be assigneci cases involving women and 

children's issues because of their gender and 41% admitteci they do mind being assigned 

these d s  just because they are f d e  members. Just over half of the federal 

policewomen stated they are more compassionate and sympathetic than the men they work 



with. herestingiy, only 23% of the municipal members feh this way. It is difficult to 

determine what the ciiffierences could be attncbuted to. 

Less than a quarter of respondents state they ofien have di&icuity finding materiais 

to do their job. 46% state it happens at times. 3 1% state the adability of back-up can 

be a problem sometimes and 46% said it rareiy becornes a concem. 

AU of the women said they find th& job satisfying with a small percemage (8%) 

indicating it would take Little for them to leave the police force with which they are 

cmently employed. It appears moa of the policewomen are quite content with theû job 

and agency. 85% state they feel loyal to the agency they work. It seerns pay and benefits 

play a vital role in job satisfaction with 64% stating it is a large factor. 45% feel solidarity 

and loyaity arnong fellow ofncers contributes to their satihction of the job. A quarter 

(26%) of the persons concedeci the major satisfàction in their life cornes fiom police work. 

Everyone agreed that some part of the work makes them enthusiastic even if not all of it 

does. 18% often have trouble figuring out whether they are doing well or poorly at their 

job. 

Stressors 

The federal policewomen rate public complaints, work schedule, and m o r s  as 

their top three stressors (Figure 3). Personal health and home life rate fourth and fBh, 

respectively. The municipal ofncers rate work schedule and public complaints as the two 

foremost stresson in their lives. Political pressures on policing and court appearances 

were given equal weight as the third stressors and investigation assignments came in forth. 

Finally, management policy and procedures rate as the fiffh leading stressor for the fernale 

municipal officer. It is interesthg to note that work schedule and public cornplaints rate 

the top two for both groups. Unlike previous research in this area, this snidy h d s  that 



male police officers generally do not confibute rnuch to the daily stress of  Atlantic 

Cananian policewomen 

Overail, the federal policewomen reported higher stress indicators in di categories 

ova municipal officers Save for court appeafances7 job asSigment, fües, their partner and 

relations with other male officem. The federal women did note relations with 0 t h  f e d e  

rnembers as stressful (Ph)). whereas municipal members reported Ph in this category. A 

higher percentage of fernale federal officers rated "availability o f  back-up" a stressor. This 

may be due to their detachment size and the number of units available to respond with 

them in cases of emergency. As well, federal women scored high (58%) in regards to the 

stressfùi e f f i  their occupation has on their home He compared to municipal police 

officers (22%); federal policewomen have the additional burden of detachment transfers. 

Federal employees rated promotion produres  and political pressures on policing 24 

percentage points higber as occupational stressors than th& municipal wmterparts. 



FIGURE THREE: 0~~~11tatiovlalSa.e~~~~ 

Sti'essors 
AvPilabïiity of Back-Up 
Citizen Contacts 

Mean Total 
39% 
26% 

- - - -- - -- 

Court Appesrances 
Cumnt Job Assignment 
Finances 

- 

Home Life 
Investigation Foies 
Management. Policy & Procedures 
Media 
Partner 
Personal H d t h  
Poüce Work 
Politicai Pressures on Poücing 
Promotion Procedures 
Public Compiaints 
Relations with Female mcers 
Relations with Immediate 
Supervisors 
Relations witb Maie Officers 
Rumours 
Work Scheduie 

- 

48% 
24% 
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- - - - 
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28% 
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41% 
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56% 
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49% 
11% 
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39% 
33% 
33% 
62% 
O?? 
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33% 
44% 
72% 

8% 
54% 
46% 
59% 
46% 
72% 
5% 
3 1% 

26% 
56% 
74% 

5% 
62% 
52% 
57% 
5% 
81% 
9% 
34% 

1 9% 
67% 
76% 



Discussion 

As noted in the review of the Literature, there have been three phases of 

policing for women in the fieid. WithLi each stage a metmorphosis has taken 

place with the women affecting how bey are perceived by peers and supeMsors 

and how they perceive themselves. The fornial suxvey hdings establish the thesis 

that women are now intepted into the policiag organization, and also suggest 

that most femaie members do believe they have asgrnilatecl into the occupation and 

been accepted as a police officer, by al1 other parties. My personal observations 

fiom my own experiences have been incorponited into this discussion. 1 have 

foilowed the same ab-headings as in the previous chapters. 

Traininq 

It is obvious fiom these data results that there is little preparation or 

guidance to female police recruits regarding th& future career in police work 

other than training specific to the work itself. Most of the female police 

respondents agreed that police recruits, trainers, managers and administrators need 

to recognize the issues, problems, concems and difficdties policewomen may 

enwtmter as females in a rnaledominated occupation such as policing. Mer 

twenty-five years of women in policing, the role models are there for new recniits 

to emulate and to be guided by. It is apparent, however, that these women are not 

behg used to help young women entering the field. Rovidhg new policewomen 

with menton is a positive idea which has recentiy been discussed within the 

Atlantic provinces. Many of the women have recognized the need for a mentoring 

program and believe it could be beneficial to new r e t s  (Marth, 1981; Hale & 

Bennett; Gascon, 1995; Glass, 1997). Enough f d e  members exist within the 

policing regions in order to provide even the more remotely located members with 

a confidante. 



The fiice of policing has changed dramatically over the years. Although 

violent crimes have increased and the types of weaponry used in the commission of 

offences, physicai assaults between the police and suspects do not occur at the rate 

it did in the "old days." Legisiation and 'use of force' policies have made the 

average police officer bighly accountable for his or her actions. The offier must 

rely on psychology instead of muscle to problem-soive. The "Police," however, 

are still seen as the knights in shining amour and proteztors of Me. This ideology 

protects the traditional perceptions of the police officer as a large, muscular male. 

'Inis is the image many male officers want to live up to. However, because 

society's tolerance for poor police behaviour has changed and also due to the 

emergence of commun@-based policing programs, the image of police has 

changed drarnaticaily. The female members ascribe to this new image easily, 

however it is still too "soft" for most male officers to accept. In essence, they may 

have become intolerant of this new Unage and of female members because the 

latter do not ascribe to the traditional perceptions of what the police are. This is 

why it is important that both men and women receive training specïfic to women in 

policing. Excluding male r m i t s  6om this process could only lead to more 

concem over the "differences" of women in policing. Training which occurs at the 

academy level can help to alleviate a lot of these problems and elùninate ignorance 

of the issues. The police academy is the proper milieu for this type of subject 

matter to be discussed as it cm lead to a better support system for those women 

who do. 

Policinq in Society 

The respondents also mggesteci educating the public would be of ben& to 

women in policing. Some feit that the public still perceives policing to be a man's 

work and this can have detrimental affects on the abiiity of a female officer to 



effectvely perform her duties. Social constructions and stereotypes within our 

society have labelleci women as the weaker and more timid gender. Undoubtedly, 

some male citizens see the policewomen as inferior e g s  to themselves. A seven 

year veteran of a municipal agency comments, Cc~hange the inherent attitudes of 

males. Education throughout society about polichg . . . .society's responsibility and 

laws - (Canadian, not American)." This response suggests that the public needs to 

focus more on incidents occurring in their commmhy and on how to help the 

poiice instead of behg concemed over the gender of a poiice officer enforcing the 

law. Certainly, oId stereotypes do ex&, but these are not exclusive to the opinions 

of males in our society. As one policewoman notes, "certain people don't take 

f e d e s  as seriously as men." Another of her colleagues made this comment, 

"[the] public's understanding of the police role, and in particular that of the femaie 

officer, is outdated (not liberal)." Both men and women m i e  to traditional roles 

for themselves and do not agree with contemporary society's noms. 

Concerns were also made regarding the need for school age children leam 

of wornen's roles in society and in particular the career possibilities for women in 

policing. A twenty-six year old patrol constable suggests, "[we need] education in 

the schools that policing is an excelient and acceptable career for women." By 

accessing the schooi system , young men and women can l e m  that gender is not 

an issue in policing and become famiiiar with its concept. This can also aid 

relations between the police and the public in the long-term when these young 

people are adults and have occasion to deal with female officers. 

The public seems to agree that women can be bmer responders to calls for 

service involving female victirns. As stated in the literature review, previous 

studies show public attitudes toward female officers is positive. The Iiterature 

indicates female members are equally acceptai as compared to their male 

counterparts and have an Uicreased acceptance to fernale victims of crime. The 



policewomen were reported to be more understanding. As discussed in the 

hdings, s e v d  of the f d e  officers surveyed fdt they had an advantage over 

their male colleagues when dealing with female victims of crime. 

The Oroanizational Culture 

Aluiough women rely less on the mbculture than they used to as hr as self- 

perceptions of themselves as police off im are wncerned, f e d e  members stiii 

strugpie to be recognized as a member of the potice team within the organitation 

itself. In some instances senior administration is still reluctant to accept female 

members as police officers even though they recniit, hire and promote these 

individuals within their own organhtions. A respondent replies to the question 

regardhg advmtages she sees for women in policing with, Y see no advantages to 

me as a female, lots of advantages for my organization." As minority members, 

the women are viewed as quotas, "must-haves" and beneficial to the "softer" side 

of policing. A policewoman describes the police organization as an "old boys 

school and I'm not a boy." Another member describes the organization as laden 

with, "old school attitudes of some male members [and] d e  policies." Where 

senior management is a c c e p ~ g  and acknowledge the impact and contniutions 

female members do have in policing, middle managers are still ignorant of thei. 

merit. Fernale members experience harasment and discrimination on a regular 

basis by middle managers without the knowledge or blessing or thek senior ranks. 

Middle managers are in charge of daily operations, assignrnent as well as training 

and performance appraisals. As noted in this study, there is a very srnail minority 

of women holding positions within the police organkations in Atlantic Canada that 

can aec t  attitudinal and operational change. In essence, it is still a "boys club" 

with all the samesex team members on the playhg field Any operational 

placement or training courses which aord  future progression are aven to male 



members and female members are afZorded the "de", one track ticket 

oppominities. This meam they are kept in "ghetton jobs withlli the organization 

that minimize their creativity and ski11 levels. Martin (1990) states: 

Although women now are assigneci to patrot 
just as men are, it is possiïle that women 
officers continue to be disproportionately 
concentmted in support positions rather than 
line activities. This may be either because 
women are pushed back into a "ghetto" 
withlli the department, or are pded  there 
due to their interests and a desire to Ieave the 
hostile environment of patrol, or a preference 
for the hours and work conditions such jobs 
offer (Martin: 324). 

Wahin the police organitation, women can be th& own adversaries. A 

thtrty-seven year old member wiîh ten years experience with a municipal agency 

states, c%vomen...should stop segregating women. Women can be their worst 

enemies." men, women build relationships with their male counterparts, seeking 

out one who is senior and respected by his peers. This allows the fernale to be 

recognized and accepted by feilow male police officers within the agency. A 

respondent commenteci it's time for 'Viemale officers [to stand] up for [what] they 

believe - [and stop] going with the maies just because of numbers." Some female 

mernbers see integraiion and assmilation as being the same as male members in 

appearance and behaviour. If women disagree with the traditional n o m  of the 

police than they wiil be seen as ccdifferent" and therefore isolated fiom the core 

because they are fernale. These women need to be accepted as "'one of the boys" 

and made a part of the group. ûthers see that there are Merences between the 

genders and contend that these differences must be recognki and understood in 

order for police organhtion to accept all members and their individual 

contributions. 



As stated in the fhdings, women do not want to see standards lowered for 

potential female recniits. Women, too, have concems momding the physical 

abilities of other femaie officers. Neither women nor men wish to work with 

people who m o t  make the same entrance standard that they did to obtain their 

position withui policing. 

Many policing agencies lack policies that recognke issues relating to 

women. Maternity, harassment, d i e n 5 t i 0 n  and clothiag polices are a few of 

those that are acted upon i a f o d y  in daily operations hegnant members may or 

rnay not have a choice a s  to thek posting once they inform th& employer of their 

pregnancy. Harassrnent and discrimination policies need both formal adoption and 

enforcement, however in many municipal departments, employees are not made 

aware of poiicies as they exist and formal cornplaints are rare. For the past twenty- 

five years, moa organkations have been issuing clothes for their fernale members 

which are made for the male members and adjusted to fit the wornen they are given 

to. This resdts in a h p y  looking appearance for some female onicers who do 

have a "womanly" shape or a figure that does not nt the proportions of a man. It 

appears there is no extra cost to order femaie clothing and it seems basic ignorance 

on the side of police administrators and union officiais fail to recognize that there 

are merences in appearance and cornfort on the part of the woman obiigated to 

Wear male type of clothing. Union contracts are now stipdating that tenders wiU 

not be accepted by those suppliers who cannot provide woman's clothing in d 

range of sizes of apparel. As one f d e  respondent comments, "design uniform 

and equiprnent for women as opposed to a smaller size men's kit." 



Mentors 

Policewomen reach out to other 
policewomen to assure their successful 
s o c i ~ t i o n  and fiiture seniority in police 
departments. A "coalition". . .provides the 
opportuaity for women to support each 
other and to challenge individuals who 
inthnidate them (Hale & Bennett: 50). 

Within the last five years, the policewomen within the Atlantic provinces 

have been nipporîing each other by holding an anmial seminair which provides 

educational training, support and a chance for the women to meet and share 

experiences with one another. It has had success as attested by the women in 

attendance. Past atîendees report never having received th& invitation to attend 

the annual conference via mail addressed to their department at the attention of the 

senior police administrator. As a result, armual invitations have been addressed to 

each individual f d e  officer. One fernaie officer phoned the organizing 

cornmittee to personaliy thank them for addressing the invitation to her. The year 

prior, the police manager of her agency, informeci her only after the meeting had 

finished. This is not an isolated case. It is unknown whether this is because the 

manager does not think the seminar worthwhile, the fernale officer worthwbiie or 

the wst and t h e  for the member associated with the conference too much. As 

one female ofncer refers to the annuai meetings, "...oniy during these annual 

senrlliars" is there training in relation to women in policing. Unfortunately, it 

appears this annuai meeting is the only chance for women to learn about topics 

s p d c  to th& needs. 



During my ten month academy recnùt training and my eight years with a police 

agency in Atlantic Caoada, 1 have experienced and observed m n y  things relative to 

women in policing. I am involved with Atlantic conférences for women in policing as well 

as a national committee wncemed with the issues of women in the field. 1 wiU share my 

thoughts as a researcher on the topic. 

Sociali7iition of the female officer begins at the academy level. The academy 

eXpenence fosters teamwork with fairness and equaiity amongst all recniits. This is where 

trust buiids between male and female recniits. At graduation, aii rnembers have 

demonstrated the skills aud abdïty to becorne police officers, regardles oftheir gender. 

Once inside the police orgmktion, new relationships are formed. InitiaUy, the 

female officer may tum to a more senior male officer for acceptame and guidance within 

the poiicing domain. This is for two reasons: the lack of female role models and menton 

as weil as  the desire to be acceptecl. As it is true for h a  male counterparts, acceptame by 

her peers can deviate many problems for the new recniit. During the primary years, 

which 1 refer to as the entry date up to year five, the female officer leams how to use her 

newly acquired skills by policing the streets. She mua prove to others that she is capable 

of performing her duties. During this the,  developing relations with other female officers 

is not paramount. To emphasize this may result in negatvity on the part of male officers 

and supervisors and threaten her ability to be accepted "on the team-" These prirnary 

years develop the female officer's policing skills and her socialization into the subculture. 

Mer these p r ï m q  years in policing have passed, an officer becomes cornfortable 

with his or her abiiity to perform the work-related tasks and to make decisions regardhg 

ca.üs for service. For some women, it is in the later part of her p r h q  y m  that she 

begins to recognize her '~osition" relative to the establishment she is apart. By now she is 

confident in her duties and has established a network of fiends and CO-workers. This is 

the time when femaie a officer explores her own role in polihg and her position witbin 



the orgdzation. Many women reaüze the inconsistencies of fbimess and equality, 

concepts tau@ and entrenched in academy training. Fernale officers often experience 

"symptoms of the blue b e n  (health and behaviourai responses to the traditionai male 

domain) within their primary years with an agency. These symptoms often go unnoticed 

by the member as she attributes them to other variables. For example, a qiralified female 

member who Wfites an exam 2nd has an intewiew for an intenial job cornpetition is not 

seiected for the position. An underquahfied male member is the successfiil applicant. A 

female officer who does not recognize the symptom of her social injustice may believe she 

had a %ad interview" or assumes there were other justifieci rasons for his successs 

When wornen mistake symptoms for justifiai actions, they conmiute to their own 

misfortunes. In tirne? women u d y  recogniz the pattern within their organizations. Ifit 

does continue, this negativity can eventually lead to stress and can have other detrimental 

effects aich as resignation or at the extreme, suicide by the female police officer. 

As stated previously, women work to obtain their status withh the policing 

domain. Unbeknownst to them, their position cm be preassigned by the organization and 

their peers. Women can be made to feel as an outcast to a group to which they 

wholeheartedly believe they belong. This can be effected by unsuccesski applications to 

interna1 job cornpetitions, transfers and promotiod routines. 

Similar to corporate businesswomen, femde officers employed witliin Atlantic 

Canadian municipal agencies and others acrou Canada, lack power and resources within 

their respective organllations to get ahead. They do not have the rote models or the 

mentors in management levels who uui help them succeed. It bas been my experience to 

witness management tearns who de l i i t e ly  d e q  promotiod access to successfui 

applicants because of gender. This does not give other potentid female applicants hope of 

succeeding in fiirther promotionai routines. In fê*, it can have detrimental affects on the 

female officer's aspirations if she beIieves there are barriers preventing ber succession no 

rnatter how hard she works. 



C m ,  perceptions still exist on the part of some administrators that womai do 

not beiong in policing. Men still consider themselves ideal 'inanegers" even though 

contemporary businesses and govemment agencies seek "leaders" who are well developed 

in interpersonai relatious, communication and organizatiod skills. Ironically in the 

popular culture at least, these are skins women have long been recognked as having 

aqwed 'haturally." It is evident within poiicing seMces that administraton who wish to 

d e  macho-style with Von fists are slowly loshg their ability to manage. 

Another debilitating factor for women lately has been the attitude of younger male 

offices entering the field. It appears to be a trend across Canada Many of the 

policewomen 1 have spoken with feel that there is a new 'hiachismo" coming out of the 

police academies today. A surprisiugly large amount of young male recniits are 

chauvinistic and dearly against women in the field. Many female recniits have post- 

secondary training and men must compete against these women for jobs in policing. 

These jobs were traditiondy guaranteed to men. It may be that younger men are 

threatened by this cornpetition as they stnve to achieve rank and position whhh the 

policing domain. Men perceive themselves as underdogs within a society focused on 

equality for women and minorities in the job market. Women are viewed as successors to 

an already established hierarchy of male dehed occupational roles. Young males feel 

fuwe  positions within this hierarchy are unavailable to them in light of gender equality 

w i t h  the work force. Even though policing philosophies have changed as weii as the 

policies for dealing with interpersonai violence and violent persons, women are thought by 

young male remiits to be "incapable" for this type of work. In addition to breaking 

organhtional barriers, women have also broke traditional cultural moulds within policing. 

Unfortunately, it seems as though younger men do not want to lose the policing icon as 

the symbol of strength, bravery and power. In order to maintah this concept, thqr 

dismiss their female counterparts as capable of pediorming police duties. This lack of 

a~ceptance on the part of younger men may be a backlash to women in policing. 



As d i d  in the litenmire review (McEvoy, 1976), cnticai mass is estabLished 

when the minority group comprises 2û?/i40% of the total population. When minority 

members outgrow their 'Yoken status," a resistance or b a c W  may ocau on the part of 

the dommant group in order to maintaia "control." As the domhant majority, it is easier 

to appease the minority group regarding certain issues than to feel compeiied to "give in" 

Once the minority group has reached higher proportions, they compete with the majority 

for resources and interests within the organization. For example, fernale members who 

reach criticai mass may have more input imo uoion contracts and issues regarding clothiog 

and maternity benefits. Fernale and minority members within policing agencies across 

Atlantic Civisina are fàr fiom criticai mass status. 

A strategy for success amongst women is examinhg business where women have 

succeeded. Women are fighting for positions in the boardrooms of corporate Canada as 

weii as in police and military orgmktions. At the top of their successes they are still 

undermineci by men who work aiongside them and for them. Thus, the stniggle is 

relentiess in their efforts to break the mouid. 



CHAPTER FOUR: 

Conclusion 



This study is limiteci in its a b o i  to determine the signincant issues and 

changes which have occu-red with respect to f d e  officers mainly due to its 

survey size. A m e y  instrument incorporating a questionnaire foilowed up with a 

personal interview would be very helpful to interpret responses and the current 

issues for policewomen. The study has been succeSf.uI, however, in its ability to 

provide feedback to f&e officers employed within the Atlantic provinces and to 

d e t e d e  th& s t a ~ i s  within policing relevant to the issues in the herature. It has 

provided these female officers with a betîer understanding of the issues, problems 

and concems hindering women within the Atlantic Canadian region and has 

focused th& iaterests to improve their status in policing within their respective 

agencies. It has reinforced the need to network within the region with other 

female officers. 

Another limitation with respect to this study is the small pool of research 

regarding the subject matter that can be found in the literature. This study is one 

of very few conducted in Canada and the first relating to fernale officers within the 

Atlantic Canadian region. Much of the iiterature is dated and does not examine 

current trends or issues for poticewomen relative to their occupation and social 

environment. These studies need to be done in order to asceriah improvements 

over the last twenty-three years for women who have chosen this occupation. 

W~thout it, we have nothing to compare fiture research. 

Many of the femaie officers surveyed beiieve that the situation will improve 

for women in policing when more wornen are hired. Superficialiy, this is a valid 

argument. It makes sense that the more f d a r  an ideal, the more accustomeci 

people become to it and the more it is e m b d .  There is a concem, however, 

that because of the relatively Iow numbers of wornen currentiy employed in 

policing agencies, males within the occupation are more accepting of the women. 

Unfortunately, when the numbers of f d e  officers increase to critical mass 



proportions (20% - 400? of the total population witliin a policing o r m o n )  the 

policemen may perceive their poücing role within the organizatiod culture to be 

threatened. This wuld result in the policewomen king oppressed by their 

coiieagues in an effort to "gain control" over their domain. If this is tme, it 

suggests that woma couid be at th& most cornfortable status in policing now. 

It appears nom this study that women have surpasseci integration and are 

presentiy in the process of assimilating into the policing culture. Athough 

assimilation suggests women are resembling a likeness to their male counterparis, 

it also appears women are producing their own social identity vis-à-vis networkuig 

with other female police officers within the Atlantic region. Whether women have 

the opportuuity to b ~ g  their own social identity within the police culture to 

fiuition will depend rnainly on the organizational culNe of the agency in question. 

That is, the selection of recniits, the actions of police admhistrators and the 

sociahtion methods of new police recniits (Lord, 1986; Hale & Berna). 

Cmentiy, fernale officers are at the mercy of formai and informal orgarhtiod 

policies to determine the significance of their contributions to policing. 

Policewomen who are d i s t a n d  fiorn other female officers, albeit by their 

administration's inability to assign women in patrol cars together or to have f e d e  

field tminers for f e d e  recniits, are chaüenged in their contriiutions to the 

policing culture as a gender. Women and visible minority persons hold a valuable 

position within the police organization. Even with their smd numbers, their 

experiences and contributions have effkcted the police organizational structure and 

the perceptions of the commwiity in a positive mamier. Aithough women have not 

reached critical mass within policing in Caaada, and given that current research 

shows no siwcant différence to date, women may have an affect and indeed 

change the policing cuhure sometime in the fùture. 



Unfortunately, the organjzationai culture û slower to acperience the impact 

of women and minorities on policing and recognize the positive influence they 

have. This is due to the relatively d numbefS of women and ethnic mhority 

oflicers within policing. The culture, entrenched in white, male tradition, wili need 

to incur crisis before change can take place. 

Because of their rninority status within the organVation, policewomen are 

recognized as a distinct group, separate from the policemen An error made by 

one femde officer cm negatively influence or alter perceptions of policemen 

toward their female counterparts. If a d e  member makes the same mistake, it is 

accordingly attribut& to his personality or Iack of common sense. These ad- 

policewomen sentiments are also applied to those women who choose to leave 

patrol for other positions within the organkation. The women are said to be 

"wanting to get off the Street." This is the case even if the number of women who 

are not in the patrol bction are disproportionately lower to the male officers who 

work "inside. " 

Female members may distance themselves from f e d e  officers who prove 

to be "unacceptable candidates" by the dominant cuiture.. These women are also 

more likeIy to accept the male conventions of what a female officer is and does. 

That is, they accept the notion that female members should never by assigneci a car 

together as they are not physically capable of answering some types of calls for 

s e ~ c e  without a male presence. 

Federal policewomen and municipal female officers do encounter many of 

the same m e n c e s  and feelings toward thek 0rgani;rritioaal culture, society and 

themselves. However, there are some difterences in perceptions unique to the 

organizations they belong. Mer thirty years "on p m "  it appears women are 

feeling strong, confident and cornfortable within the world of policing. The 

women arejoinhg the ranks to be a police officer and understand they do not have 



to give up their femimnity, ~ p e r s o n a l i t y  or their identity to do so. These women feel 

accepted and a sense of belonging to the organization and the subculture. They do 

not give in to social pressures of the subculaire to "fit inm and are confident about 

their ability to be veiy much their own pemns. They are optimistic about 

management and their place within the organization at this point in time. The 

policewornen reaiize there are still limitations set for women in polickg. These 

limitations can be created by the attitudes of CO-workers and invisible barriers by 

pemns in authority. The women are aware of the problems, but confident Mie 

wüi make the Merence. The policewomen are for the most part, comunity- 

based officers who choose to use other avenues of detemence and problem- 

solving, saving anest as the last resort. Peace and order is primary, and using 

aggressive words and actions are aot required for these women to accomplish th& 

duties. For the most part they are cornmitted to the job, but are devoted to their 

own personal Mie and weU-behg realizing that they cm have both. 

Problems still exist for women in policing. Questions still need to be asked 

and answered in regards the small number of women represented on police forces 

in Canada. in light of aggressive recruiting drives, women are &il 

underrepresented in the field. We find in this study that women st3l £hd 

themselves mainly in the entry level rank, with no movement upward in the 

municipal police departments. Federal agencies have promoted women into the 

ranks within their organizations. Women still face reluctance fiom management 

and other male membem of the organization, although it appears less stressed than 

it was ten years ago. Certady there has been a lot progress in how women view 

themselves and their place within the police field. This is a success for women. 



APPENDICES 



APPENDIX 1 

WOMEN IN POLICING QUESTIONNAlRE 

PERSONAL BIOGRAPHY 

1) YEAR OF BIRTH: 

2) MARITAL STATUS: (CHECK APPROPRIATE CATEGORY) 
Single 
Mmied 

3) LEVEL OF FORMAL EDUCATION ATTAINED: (CHECK APPROPRLATE 
CATEGORY) 

Less than high school 
High school diplorna or equivdency 
Some university or Community CoDege 
College diplorna 
University degree 

4) Years in Police Work 

5 )  CURRENT STATUS tN POLICE ORGANIZATION: 

(a) My agency is: (Check appropriate category) 
Federd 
Municipal 
Town 

(c) Position or fùnction 

(ci) 1 work with a steady partner Yes No- 

(e) My partner is male Yes No- 

6) CU- DETACHMENT OR POLICING UNIT SIZE 

(a) How many persons (apart fkom yourself) are assigneci to police your pdcular section 
or patrol area? 

(b) How many (including yourself) are fernale police officers 



7) HAVE YOU ANY CLOSE RELATIVES OR IN-LAWS WHO HAVE BEEN OR 
ARE POLICE OFFICERS? 

8) HAVE YOU RECEIVED ANY ADDITIONAL COURSES BESIDES THAT OF 
YOUR REGULAR RECRUIT TRAINING? 

9) DURING YOUR TRAINING, WAS 'WOMEN IN POLICING" ADDRESSED AND 
INCLUDED AS PART OF THE COURSE? (EG. ADJUSTMENT, STATISTICS, 
EXPERIENCE) 

10) HOW IMPORTANT WERE THE FOLLOWING REASONS IN YOUR DECISION 
TO BECOME A f OLICE OFFICER: 

Not Imp Somewhat Very Unsure 
I ~ P  I ~ P  

(a) My family and fitends 
encourageci me to join 

@) 1 was seeking a 
secure, weil paid job 

(c) It offered an 
O pportwiity to travel and 
expand my experiences 

(d) I always wanted to be 
a police officer 

(e) 1 wanted to make a 
merence within the 
justice system 



Not Imp 

(f) 1 wanted to help women 
in trouble with the law 

(g) It was the best job 
available 

11) WHAT DO YOU CONSIDER ARE THE TWO ADVANTAGES @; ANY) OF 
BEING A FEMALE POLICE OFFICER? 

12) WHAT DO YOU CONSIDER TWO DISADVANTAGES (IF ANY) OF BEING A 
FEMALJ3 POLICE OFFICER? 

13) PLEASE INDICATE TO WHAT EXTENT YOU AGREE WITH THE 
FOLLOWING STATEMENTS: 

(a)Police should 
restrict their 
activities to 
enforcement only 

@ m g  an a r r a  
is not u d y  the 
best way to solve a 
problem 

Disagree Stroogly 
Disagree 

Don' t 
Know 

(c)Speading time 
talking to ordinary 
citizens is good 
police work 



(d)The highest 
priority is the 
biggest problem 
to soaety 

(e)Peace and order 
is important 

(f)The best measure 
of police work is 
arrests and tickets 
(moving violations) 

(g)Too much tirne is 
spent wasted on petty 
problems of citizens 

@)Crime prevention 
is key to effectne 
poiicing 

(i)Educating the 
public is an important 
aspect of policing 

Don't 
Know 



14) PLEASE INDICATE TO WHAT EXTENT YOU AGREE WITH THE 
FOUOWING STATEMENTS: 

Disagree Strongly Don't 
Disagree Know 

(a)Police work is 
exciting most 
of the time 

@)Police work 
makes it hard 
to lead a normal 
We 

(c)Police work 
enables you to 
use most of your 
talent and ski11 

(d)Police work 
means solidarity 
and loyalty among 
other officers in 
the organization 

(e)Police work 
gets respect 
fiorn most of 
the public 

(QPolice work 
is a good way 
to help people 

(g)I rather work 
in crime prevention 
mores0 thao patrol 
work 



15) POLICING STYLE: TO WHAT EXTENT DO YOU AGREE WtTH THE 
FOUOWING STATEMENTS ABOUT YOUR POLICING STYLE OR APPROACH? 

Strongty Agree Disagree Strongiy Don't 
Disagree Know 

(a)I have fieedom 
to make my own 
decisions and 
police my own way 

@)I spend a lot 
of t h e  inter- 
acting with the 
community 

(c)I prefet to 
use other methods 
than arrest to 
deal with problems 
if possible 

(d)I find that 
being verbaily 
or physidy 
aggressive helps 
in my duties 

(el1 work 
with community 
agencies and 
services in order 
to police better 



(g)I use whatever 
resources I can to 
police more 
e E i v e l y  

(h)I am Iikely 
to give a penon 
a break or second 
chance when they 
committed a crime 

(i)I tbink it's 
important for 
police officers 
ro stick together 
and not discuss 
problems with 
outsiders 

(j)I would c d  
myself a feminist 

(k)Until more women 
are hired, female 
members are still 
a "token" statu 

0)My policing 
style is affecteci 
by my attitude 
toward the 
workplace 

 MY policing 
style is detennined 
by my duties not 
my gender 



16) HOW MUCH DO YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE WITH THE FOLLOWING 
STATEMENTS ABOUT YOUR POLICE ORGANIZATION? 

Don't 
Know 

@)MY agency 
established good 
working relations 
with its femaie 
members 

@)It would take 
very little for 
me to leave this 
police force 

(c)This agency 
protects its 
members fiom 
extemal pressures 
and criticisms 

(d)I feel loyal 
to this agency 

(e)I feel because 
t am a wornan I have 
had to prove 
myself as a police 
officer in order 
to be accepted 

(f)SocialiPng off 
duty with other 
members is a good 
way to fit in 

(g)Having other 
fernale members 
accept me as a 
fiiend is 
important to me 



(hJPdormance 
evaluation of 
officers is 
u W y  carried out 
in a competem and 
fair manner 

(i)I beliwe 1 have 
received a lower 
performance evaluation 
because 1 am a femaie 
member 

(i)Sometirnes 1 feel 
trapped in this 
organization 

Disigree Strongly Don't 
Disagree Know 

(k)I believe 1 was 
hired because 1 am 
female, not because 
of my abiIities 

17) HOW MUCH DO YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE WTH THE FOLLOWING 
STATEMENTS: 

Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly Don't 
A@= Dbagree Know 

(a)I find my 
work satisfjhg 

@)The major 
satisfaction 
in my life cornes 
fiom my work 

(c)I often have 
trouble figuring 
out whether 1'm 
doing well or 
poody at this 
job 



(d)Ahost none of 
my work makes me 
enthsiastic 

(e)The pay and 
benefits are a 
big fâctor in 
my job 
satisfàction 

(£)The solidamy 
and loyalty among 
my follow officers 
is a big factor in 
my job 
satisfàction 

Strongiy DonJ t 
Disagree Know 

(g)I rareiy have 
problems with 
supervison 

18) TO WHAT EXTENT WOULD YOU AGREE THAT THE FOUOWING WORK 
ACTTVITIES AND RELATTONSHPS ARE STRESSFUI, IN YOUR JOB: 

Strongiy A g m  Disagree Strongiy Don't 
A F e  Disagree Know 

(a)Work schedule 
(eg. shift hours) 

(b)Relations with 
my immediate 
supe~sors 

(c)Relations with 
other fernaie 
officers 

(d)Relations with 
other male officers 



(f)Citizen 
contacts on the job 

(i)Management 
poiicy and 
procedures 

(j)Pubtic 
cornplaints 

@)Promotion 
procedures 

(m)My home Life 

(n)Political 
pressures on 
poticing 

@)Police work 
in general 

(q)Availability 
of  back-up 

Don't 
Know 



(s)My current 
job assignrnent 

19) TO WHAT EXTENT DO YOU FlM) THE FOLLOWING: 

Often Sometimes Ramb 

(a)Criminais/ 
offenders don? 
take me seriously 

(b)Dificulties 
with supervisors 

(c)Lack of materials 
to do your job 

(d)Inadequat e 
policingllack of 
back-up 

(e)Unreasonable 
expectations fkom 
your supe~sors 

(f)Unreasonable 
expectations from 
your agency 

(g)Isolaîion fiom 
other police 
officers 

(h)Being a female 
police officer is 
an obstacle 
for me 

Don't 
ffiow 

Never 



(j)Derogatory 
remarks made about 
me persody 

(k)I have been 
subjected to a 
Serious sexual 
assauit by my 
CO-worker(s) 

0 1  havdhaven't 
been given an 
assignment because 
1 am female 
(discrimination) 

(m)I have 
experienced 
preferential 
treatment because 
1 am female 

(n)I hear 
suggestive jokes 
about women 

(o)I hear comments 
about the figure or 
appearance of women 

(p)I have been 
touched,stroked 
or pinched 

(QI have been 
subject to 
persistent requests 
for dates 



(s)Experienced 
semal harassrnent 
Eom other police 
O fficer(s) 

(t)Experienced 
sexual harassrnent 
fiom member of 
public 

20) TO WHAT EXTENT DO YOU AGREE WITH THE FOLLOWING 
STATEMENTS: 

Strongly Agne Disagree Shongty Don't 
Asree Disagree Know 

(a)Women are 
accepted in 
police work 

@)I feel there 
is littie 
opportunity for 
promotion in this 
organization 

(c)Poiicewornen 
are assessed as 
good officers 
(at least 
initially)on 
their looks and 
buiId rather than 
their ability to 
problem-=Ive 

(d)Most of my 
fneods are police 
officers 



(e)I am a Werent 
person at work 
than I am off 
the job 

(g)Standards should 
be lowered so more 
women can be hired 

(b)I am more 
compassionate and 
sympathetic than 
the men 1 work with 

(i)I lost my femininity 
when I joined 
the job 

(i)I am more 
iikely to be 
assigned cases 
involving women 
and cMdren7s 
issues 
(eg. sexual assault) 

@)Ifs important 
to be accepted 
as "one of the 
boys" 

(I)Women need 
to take on sorne 
masculine traits 
to do the job 

(m)The more women 
hired, the more îhings 
d improve for 
policewomen in this 
aQ=n=Y 

Disagree Stron- Don't 
Dhgree  Know 



(n)The more women 
hired, the more 
acceptance there 
will be f?om male 
mernbers 

(o)At work 1 
"act iike a cop" 
off duty I 
"act like a lady" 

(p)I don't mind 
being assigneci 
certain caiis 
because 1 am 
a f e d e  member 

21) WHAT CHANGES COULD BE MADE TO IMPROVE THINGS FOR WOMEN 
IN POLICING? 

1 would appreciate any comments you might wish to make about women in poücing 
or about this questionnaire. 
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In 1991 there were 75,nl 
personnel employed in poticim 

0 En 1981. le nombre total 
d1employ6s des -ces de 
police '6ievait a 75.771. ce qui 

représente une augmentath d'un demi d'un pour cent 
par rapport à l'année précédente. On comptait 56,774 
agents de police et 18,997 autres membres du personnel. 

half of one percent over aie previous year. Of 
these. were palice officers and 18.997 
other personnel. 

The number of other personnel employed in 
mlicing wganizations has Uicreased more 
substantiaiiy over the years ttian have the number 
of police officers (32% vs. 1 &% since 1976). 

Le nombre des autres membres des corps policiers a 
connu une plus forte augmentation au cours des années 
que le nombre d'agents de police (32% contre 18% 
depuis 1976). 

There was one police officer for every 476 
persoris in Canada in 1991, urichanged from 
1990. 

En 1091, il y avait un agent de police pour 4 ï6  personnes 
au Canada. tout comme en 1990. 

Fernales represented 21% of total personnel, 
comprising 7Oh of police officers and over sixty 
percent of other personnel. 

Les femmes comment 21% de l'ensemble du 
personnel; elles représentaient 7% des policiers et plus 
de soixante pour cent des aubes employés. 

Over the past 30 years the number of police 
officers more than doubled. while Criminal Code 
offences reporteci to the police were five times 

0 Durant les 30 dernieres années, le nombre d'agents de 
police a plus que doubl6 tandis que le nombre 
d'infractions au Code criminel déclarées aux services 
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Al- with the higher raüo of offences per offimr 
ttiere has been an increased clearance2 ratio. The 
ovedl clearance of Criminai Code offences has been 
mistent over the past 30 years, 37% in 1962 and 
35% in 1991. tiowever. in 1962 the ratio of offences 
cleared per offiir was 72; by 1991 this ratio had 
increased to 18. ln conjunction with increased crime 
rates, this higher clearance ratio per officer would 
seem to indicate a heavier workload which police 
otficers have been dealing with more effectively. 

Pollce Personnel by Category Effectif pollcler selon la c8t6gorle 

In 1991, police officers accounted for 
approximately three-quarters of total personnel. The 
remaining personne1 consisteû of civilians in clericai 
support (1 2%)- communicationsîdispatch (5%)' and 
other civilians (6%). 

En 1991, les policiers formaient environ les trois q m  
de l'effectif total. Le reste du personnel c o m p r e  fes 
employ4s civils chargés du wutien de bureau (12%). ceux 
qui &aient responsables des mmunicatiom et de 4 
repartitiori (5%), et les aubes employés civils (6%). 

During the past thirty years there has been 
increasad use of civilians in police forces across 
Canada Since 1962 avilian personnel have 
increasingly assumed duties (such as 
mrnunicatims and records). which were previously 
perfomed by police officers. In 1962, ttiere were 4.6 
police officers for every civilian employee. By 1982, 
this ratio M dropped to 2.9, and has remained 
relatiuely constarrt for the past decade (3.0 in 1991). 

Au owrs des trente demidres an-, on a mt6 une 
tendance rnarqde vers Ieaffectation d'un nombre croissant 
d'employés civils dans les savices de police au Canada, 
Depuis 1962, ces employés assument de plus en plus des 
fonctions auparavant réservées aux agents de Q o T i  
(communicatioris et clossiers, par exempie). En 1962. il y 
avait 4.6 agents de poiice pour un e m p w  Ml- En 1982. ce 
rapport est tombe a 29 et est derneut6 relaüwnat stable 
depuis (3.0 en 1991). , 

Pollce Personnet by Gender Personnel pollcler selon le sexe 

Fernales represented 21% of the total personnel 
in 1991. They compn'sed 7% of police officers and 
64Ok of other persorinel, 

€n 1991, les femmes coristihiaient 21 % de I'ensembie de 
l'effectif. ales représentaient 7% des policiers et 64% des 
autres membres du personnel. 

The promm of fernale police officers has 
increased over the k t  20 years. After remaining 
constant during the 1960's at les than 1% of total 
police officers, the proportion of fernale officars has 
risen to 2% in 1980,4% in 1985 and 7% in 1991. 

Is nombre de policiers du sexe féminin s'est accru au 
mrs des vingt demières années. Après 6îm demeurée 
Mie durant les années 60 (moins de 1 % de tous les agents 
de police), leur pr-on a augmenté pour s'établit a 2% en 
1980, à 4% en 1985 et a 7% en 1991. 

Compared to male police officers, females tend ta 
be cmcentrated at the lower ranks: 95% of females 
held the rank of constable, 5% nommissioned 
officers (between the rank of constable and 
lieutenant), and onequarter of one percent of femdes 
haâ achieved officer status. This compares to 68%' 
27%, and 5% respectively for males. 

Comparativement B leurs homologues mascuiïins, les 
policiers de sexe fdrninin ocaipaient genealernent des 
postes subaltemes: 95% des femmes detenaient le grade 
d'agent, 5% (e grade de sous-officier (entre le grade 
d'agent et celui de Iieuter\ant) et h moiti6 de 1%. le grade 
d'officier. Les praporticms cc~espocidantes pour les hommes 
s*6tablident a 68%, 27% el 5% respectivement. 

The representation of females in other personnel 
positions is significant. Since 1962 females have 
consistently cornprkW approximateiy sixty percent of 
al1 civilian and other personnel positions. 

La proportion de femmes parmi les aubes membres du 
personnel est importarite. ûepuis 1962, les femmes ont 
immanquablement occupe environ soixante pour cent des 
postes tenus par l'ensemble des employés civils et des 
autres membres du personnel. 

In order to clear an incident il must eittier be 'deared 
by ~hafg8' or 'cieared by ottrer meens'. To clear an 
incident 'by other means' indicates lhat not oniy is the 
perpetralior bown. but ttrere is svtficient evidence to 
lay an information (charge), however. for various 
reasons, the inforrnab'on is not laid. Examples of 
reesons for  nor laying a charge incrude age of the 
offender. deattr of an accused or cornpiamant or the 
US8 of police discreüon. 

. - 

2 Pour qu'une affaire soi) conSjderde classée, elle doit 8tr8 
'clsss6e par surte d'une incufpaib' ou 'ciasstb pour d'aubes 
msons'. Dans le cas d'une affaire ciassee 'pour d'autres 
raisons', l'identité de t'auteur de t'infraction est connue et de 
pius, il exisie sutfisamment de preuves pour &poser une 
denonciaticm (inculpation). mais la d6nonciation n'est pas 
deposée pour diverses raisons telles que 1'478 du 
contrevenant k d&ds de I'accusd ou du plaignant ou le 
recours au powoir discr6tionnaire de  la pdice. 

- 
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~ o l i  Personnel. 1990 

Police Personnel by Category 

In 1990. pdice ofïicers acooonted for almost three- 
quarters of total personnel. The remaining personnel 
consisted of civifians in clerical support (12%). 
cammunicationslalspatcti (4%). other civiiians (6%) 
and cadets (1 %). 

One significant trend in poiicing has been the 
increased 'civilianization' of the police force in 
Canada. During the period from 1963 to 1982. civilian 
personnel began assuming ddes (such as 
comrnunicaüons and records). pcevioosly perfmed by 
police officers. In 1963. there were 4.6 police offkers 
for every civifian employee. By 1582. this ratio had 
dropped 10 2.8. and has remained relatively constant 
since then (2.9 in 1990). 

Police Personnet by Gender 

Fernales mprised 21% of total persorinel m 1990. 
f h e y  repfesented 6.4% of police officers and aîmost 
64% of the fmwpoGce personnel. 

The p c o p x l h  of female pari ofiicers has hem 
increasing mer the bst M years. After remaining 
amlant dwing the lm's at less than 1% of total 
police O-. the propadori of female officers has 
risen to 2% in 1980. 4% in 1985 and 6.4% in 
1990 (Figure 3). 

Effectif policler se lon  la catégorie 

En 1990. les agents de police forniaient presqw 
quarts de l'effectif total- Le reste du personiei mpra 
employés Civils chargés du -éri de bureau (12 %) et 
resporrsaMes des communications 8t de h r-on 
les autres empbyés civils (6 96)' et les cadets (1 %). 

AU Cartada. ort a noté une tendance marquée vers I'affec 
d'un nombre croissant d'employés CMIs dans les s- 
police. De 1963 a 1982. ces employés assumaient de pi 
plus des fonctions auparavan< résedes aux agems de p 
En 1963. if y avait 4.6 agents de police pow un smploye 

1982. ce rapport est tombe à 2.8 et est deri 
relativement stabk depuis (2.9 en 1990)- 

Personnel policier selon te sexe 

Le nombre de poiic&s du sexe béminin s'est 
amMbbkment au cours des vingt dernières années. , 
6tre demeurée stable durant les amées 60 (moins de 1 
tous les agents de *). leur ~~ogort iori  a augr 
progressivement pour s'établir a 2 % en 1980. a 4 % en 
et a 6.4% en 1990 (figure 3). 

FiQurie 3 Figure 3 

Percentage of Fernale Police Officers, Pourcentage des agents de police de taxe fém 
' Canada,1962-1990 Canada, 1962-1 990 
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SU'RVEY AND DATA COLLECTION 

The questionmire was designed to gather information on rank, salaies, designated group 
participation and total UNformed membership. (The word uniformed was used to identi9 only those 
members who were police officers and not the civilian rnakeup of the department). 

The police departmaits were also sked  iftheu data was based on selfiidentification and if they have 
estabkshed long term goals for designated group representation. Each police department was then 
asked to sign a release form aliowing the RCMP to distniute this information to other interested 
agencies, perhaps through the Canadian Centre for Poüce Race Reiations. 

SURVEY RESULTS 

Attacheci graph and charts A - F break d o m  participation rates as fotlows: 

, This- 
. .  . graph shows how the larges nine poli- departments across 

Canada, (those with more than 1,000 d o r m e d  members), stand in their composition of 
designated group compared to the participation of womeq aboriginais and visible minorities 
in the Canadian population taken ftom the 199 1 census data. 

These charts indicate the number of donned designated group mernben, by number and 
percentage, of the total dormed members reported fiom each police department. Those 
police departrnents who have a self-identification program and set goals are shown with a 
"yes" in the last c o I m  ofthe chart, beside numbers 1. and 2.. 

As women do not have to self-dentify in the R-, th& percentages are caicuiated fiom 
the achrd establishment and not fiom the selGidentilication totals. Aboriginal and Visible 
Mino* members percentages are taken nom seKident5ed totds where adable.  

This chan shows the representation of designated g o u p  members at the Constable ranlg by 
number and percentage, in each police department. The total, actuai andor self-identified, 
is shown in the last colurnn. The overall percentages of women, aborigimî and visible 
minority members at the Constable rank across surveyed police departments is indicated at 
the bottom of the chart. 



This chan shows representation of designateâ group pasomel at the Corparal's ievd across 
the police departments who responded. Only eleven of the twenty-four departments have a 
Corparal ranL 

This chart indicates representation at the Sergeant level in each of the respective police 
departrnents who reported. 

This chart shows the ddcgnated gmp participation rata at the Staff Sergepnt's rank Only 
those police agaicies who indicated they had a Staff Sergeant's rank were reported on 

Based on the gnaU numba ofdesignated group participation at the officer level in ail of the 
police departments meyed, all officer ranks were grouped together under Oflieers. This 
chart shows designated group representation in cach department as wd as overd across 
sweyed police departments, and is indicated at the bottom of the chart. 

SUMMARY 

The suwey shows a ciramatic in- in nurnbers of designated group participation aaoss the 
Canadian police universe since the 1986 census. However, desipated group participation in higher 
ranks clearly lags behind the Constable d e n ,  given that tirne and experiaice are key factors in 
promotions. This niggests thaî higha ranks win not be proportionate to the Constable ranks for 
some tirne to corne, unless speciai measures are implemented to accelerate the promotion of 
designated groups. 

Public and politid pressure throughout Canada continue to push for a much higher rate of 
designated group participation among police services. For example, the employment equity 
requirements under the Ontario Poiice Services Act set goals and tirnetables for elimuiating 
systernic barriers, implemmting positive measwes and achiwing numerical results.. This masure has 
aLeady shown a mafked inaease in Ontario police conformation to the cornrnunities they serve. 



POLICE SERVICES SüRVeY 

POLICE DEPT. 
SrnVgy 
ROYAL CANADIAN 
MOUNTED POLICE 

LONDON 

WOHEN 

OTTAWA 

TORONTO 

Q ~ E C  PROVO 
POLICE 

ABORIG* 
VISIBLE 
MINORITY 

272 
2.09 

*8.3% 

8 
1,908 

* 2 , 5 %  

ONTARIO PROVO 
POLICE 

CHARLOTTETOWN 

SPCUM, 
MONTREU,P.Q. 

QUEBEC, CITY 

5 3  
9.5% 

"51.6% 

529 
9.9% 

*51.2% 

TOTAL 
WEHBERB 

# 15,527 
**13,031 

421 

1,556 
IO.08 
*20.0% 

39 
9,268 
*10.8% 

557 
11.9% 

*50.4% 

O 

487 
1l0l8% 
*32.8% 

32 
7.34% 

* 27% 

164 
3.75% 

*28.8% 

1 SASKATOON 1 1 4 1  O 1 7 1 3 2 0  1 1 .  no 

le++ 81 
2m*G= 

1. yes 
2. yes 

1. yes 
2 ,  yes 

514 
3 a 9% 

*5.0% 

4 
95% 

* .9% 

13 
2.3% 

* 1.9% 

32 
. 60% 

* .9% 

REGINA 

I 

1 1 4 . 3 8 %  1 2.19% 1 1 2 .  no 
** Self-Identification 

I 

97 
2.1 

* 1-7% 
O 

6 . 1 4 %  
* .95% 

O 

O 
1 

14 . 32% 
+ 1 . 2 %  

f S e t  Goals by percentage 
# A c t u a l  Establishment 

1 1 

31 
5.6% 

* 8 . 6 %  

336 
6.3% 

*20.2% 

21 
6.84% 

* 4 5 - 0 %  

106 
2., 3% 

* 8.6% 

I 
2*38% 

46 
1.06 

* 5.87% 

O 

O 

1 

3 
07% 

*1.2% 

558 

5,339 

1 

18 
5.86% 

* 12.2% 

1 .yes  
2 .  yes 

1. yes 
2 .  yes 

4 ,674  

42 

4,356 

436 

4,366 

1. yes 
2 .  yes 

L n o  
2 .  no 

1. yes 
2 .  yes 

1 . y e s  
2 .  yes 

1. no 
2. yes 

4 
1.30% 

* 5.1% 
307 1 .yes  

2 .  yes 



POLICE SERVICES GDRVEY 

VIBXBLE TOTAL 1. ** BI 
YINORITY llEMBERB 2.*GOAL 

3 .S6% 2.  yes 
* 1 L O %  

2 .  yes 
*5.85' 

POLICE DEPTa 
SüRVEY 

CALGARY, ALTA 

EDMONTON, ALTA 

LETHBRIDGE, ALTA 

VANCOUVERr B. C o  

vVICTORIAr Bec. 

NEW 
WESTMINSTER, BC 

BRANDON, MAN. 

J?mNIPEG, W. 

FREDERICTON, N . B. 
MONCTON, NoBo 

ST.JOHN'SrNFLD 
CONSTABUtARY . 
CORNERBROOK,NE'LD 
CONSTABUtARY 

DARTMOUTH, N . s . 
HALIFAX, N . S .  

** 

2 .  yes 
3.9% 

30 1130  1. yes 
2 .65% 2 .  no . 

WOMEN 

86 
7 . 5% 

85 
7.76% 

* 9 * 0 %  

5 
5.5% 

105 
9.6% 

18 
10.53% 

10 
9070% 
9 .70% 

3 
4.11% 

* 30.0% 
86 

7 .6% 

9 
9-18 

3 
2.27% 

23 
7 . 0 %  

3 
6.97% 

7 

16 
5.93% - 

Self-Identification 
* S e t  G o a l s  by percentage 
I A c t u a l  Establishment 

I L  

-- 

II 

II 

- 
I 

- 
. 

I 

- 
3.03% 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 
2. no 

O 

13 
4 . 8 %  

u/k 

2 7 0  

1. yes 
2. no 

1. no 



R ~ ~ S E N T A T T O N  IN CONSTABLE RANn 

N?wE OF VISIBLE TOTAL8 
POLICE DEPT. WOKEN ABORIGIN'AL MINORXTZES # ACT- 

NO. % HO, % NO- % ** B.ID. 
R0C.M-P. 1,472-15.5 421 O 5.3 245 - 3-1 # 9,504 

*+7,911 

O.P.P.  536-14-9 89 - 2 - 5  100 - 2 - 8  3,594 

Vancouver 91-11. 8 7 - .9 49  6 - 4  770 

Quebec City 29- 9 - 9  O -  O O -  0 293 

Moncton 2- 2 . 5  O -  0 1 - 1.3 80 

O t t a w a  42-10.2 8 - 2 . 1  3 0  8 - 0  # 412 
**375 

Metro Toronto 493-12.2 2 8 -  .7 2 9 7 - 7 . 3  4,048 

Edmonton 79-10-0 27 - 3.4 37 - 4.7 792 

Lethbridge 5- 5 - 5  1 - 1.1 1 - 1.1 91 

Victoria 15-14 r 6 2 - 1-9 8 - 7.8 103 

New 
Westminster 10-14.3 2 - 2,9% 6 8.6% 70 

Calgary 76- 9.1 15 1.8% 35 4.2 836 

Brandon 2- 4 .2  4 - 8.3 0 - 0  48 

Winnipeg 79- 9.7 57 - 7.0  29 - 3 .6  812 

Fredericton 8-12.3 3 - 4 - 6  O - 0 65 

ST, JOHNS NF 
CONST?BULCARY 21- 8 .5  0 - 0  0 - 0  248 

Cornerbrook 3- 8.6 0 - 0  O - O 35 

Halifax 16- 7 . 7  0 - 0  13 6.3 207 

London 39-12.6 3 - 1.0 7 - 2.3 310 

Charlottetown O - O 0 - 0  1 - 2.8 36 

SPCUM, 
Montreal 443-14.2  5 - . 2  4 1  - 1.3 3, 114 

QmPmP. 1 5 2 0 4 . 4  1 4 -  - 4  3 O m l  3,424 

Regina 18- 9 . 8  17 - 9.2 4 - 2.2 184 

Saskatoon 12- 6 . 2  0 - O 6 - 3.1 194 

TOTALB 3,643 703 913 # 29,270 
**27,64O 

PERCENTAGES OF DESIGNATED GROUP MEMBER8 ZN CONSTABLE POSITIC 
TEROWGBOUT REPLYSNG POLICE DE'PARTMENTS ( 2 4  INCL. R m ) :  

WOMEN 12.4% 
ABORIGINAL8 0 2 5% 
VISXBLE MINS, - 3.3% 



POLICE BERVfCES SURVEY 

REPRESENTATION IN CORPORAL'B RANK 
NO. OF POLICE DEPTB. BEBPONDED ( i n c l .  R-) - 11 

mU4.E OF V I S 1  BLE 
POLICE DEPTm W O U X  ABORI GINAL 2UNORITf ES 

NO. % NO. % NO* % 

R,C.M-P. 77- 2 . 6  4 9  - 2.0 1 8 -  - 8  

Vancouver 11- 5.8 0 - 0  3 - 1-6 
Quebec City 0 - 0  0 - 0  0 - 0  

Moncton 1- 4.5 0 - O 0 - 0  

Victoria 1 6.7  1 0 - 0  1 - 6.7 

New 1 
Westminster 0 - 0  1 0 - 0  0 - 0  

5 

Fredericton 0 - 0  1 0 - 0  0 - O 
Charlotte- 
town 0 - 0  0 - 0  0 - 0  

Montreal ! 5- 1.0 1 0 - 0  1 0 - 0  

1 Regina 1- 2.2  0 - 0  0 - 0  
ï 

Saskatoon 2- 5.1 0 - 0  1 - 2.6 

i 
- 

TffROUGEOUT REPLYING POLICE DEPAR-8 (11 INCL. R m )  : 
OOOMEN 0 2.6% 
ABORI GINXLS 0 2 . 0 %  
V1818LE WIN8 7 %  



CEART D POLICE SERVICE8 SURVEY 

REPRESENTATIOOP IN BERGEANT RANX 
HO* OP POLICE DEPTB, RESPONDED ( incf* RCMP) - 23 

a 

TOTALS 
# ACTUAI, 
*& 8.1, 

# 1,795 
**1,534 

705 

NAME OF 
POLICE DEPT. 

R.C.M.P. 

O.P.P,  

WOMEN 
NO. % 

9 9 - 5 0  

21- 3.0 

ABORIGfNAL 
NO. % 

22-1.4 

8 1.1 

Vancouver 

Quebec City 

Moncton 

Ottawa 

Metro Toronto 

Edmonton 

Victoria 

New 
Westminster 

Calgary 

Brandon 

Winnipeg 

Halifax 

Fredericton 

SToJOHN,'S NF 
CONSTABULARY 

* Cornerbrook 

London 

Charlottetown 

SPCUM, 
Montreal 

Q.P.P. 

Regina 

Saskatoon 

TOTAL8 

PERCENTAGES OF 
TEROUGEOUT REPLYING 

VISIBLE 
MINORITXES 
NO. b 

5 - -33 

6 - .9 

WOMEN - 2.4% 
ABORIGINAL8 - - 9 %  
VISIBLE MINS. - - 9 %  

* CORNERBROOK, NPLD CONSTABULARY 

2- 2.9 

2- 6 .3  

O- O 

8- 5.8 

26- 2.8  

6- 2 .4  

1- 3.7 

0- O 

9- 3 .7  

1- 4.8  

7- 2.9 

0 - 0  

O- O 

2- 3 . 9  

O- O 

0- O 

0 . -  O 

31- 8 . 2  

6- 2.1 

1- 1.9 

O- O 

13 2 

DESIGNATED 
POLICE 

0 - 0  
I 

1 - 1.4  69 

32 

16 

137 

922 

246 

27 

6 

245 

2 1  

242 

49 

14  

51 

5 

81 

2 

378 

288 

52 

54 

# 5,437 
** 5,176 

POSXTXOH 

O - O 1 O -  O 

O - O O -  O 

4 2.9 O -  O 

3 - .3 29 3.1 

2 - .8 2 - .8 

DEPARTKENTS (23 INCL- RCMP) : 

1 

0 -  0 

O -  O 

O -  O 

0 -  O 

6 - 2.5 
- 0 - 0  

O -  0 

0 - 0  

0 - O 

1 - 1.2 
0 - 0  

1 - . 3  

O -  0 

O -  O 

O -  0 

0 - 0  

1 - .4  

0 - 0  

0 - 0  

0 - 0  

0 - 0  

1 - 1.2 
0 - 0  

2 - - 5  

O -  0 

1 - 1.9 
0 - 0  

4 8  

O -  O 

O -  O 

O -  O 

47 

GRODf MEMBERS IN SERGEZWTS 



CHART E POLICE BERVICE8 SURVEY 

REPREBENTATION IN 8TA.FF BERG- RANK 
NO- OF POLICE DEPT8, RESPONDED ( inc l .  RCKP) - 19 

NmZE OF VISIBLE TOTAL8 
POLICE DEPT, WOMEN ABORIGINAL MïNORITIES # ACTDAL 

NO. % NO. % NO, % +* 8.1, 

R.C.M.P. 

- - 

Vancouver 0 -  O O - 0 O -  0 29 

Quebec c i t y  1 - 1-5 0 - 0  O -  0 68 

Moncton 0 -  O O  - O O -  0 4 
- -  - 

Ottawa 2 O 6 .9  1 O 3.4 1 3 r 4  29 
* 

Metro Toronto 5 - 1.9 1 - r 4  7 - 2 .7  263 
4 I 

Edmonton O -  O  O -  0 O -  0 36 

Victoria O -  0 O -  0 O -  0 8 

New 
Westminster 0 - 0  O -  0 O -  O 5 

Calgary 1 - 2.8 O -  0 O -  0 - 36 

Winnipeg O -  0 1 - 2 . 1  O -  O  42 

Halifax O -  O O -  0 O -  O 5 

Fredericton O -  0 O -  0 O -  0 2 

ST.JOHNtS NF 
Constabulary O -  0 O -  0 O -  O 10 

London O -  O  O -  0 O -  O 17 

SPCUM, 
Montreal 8 - 1 . 4  O -  O 2 - -3 573 I 
Regina 1 - 7.1 O -  0 O -  O 1 14 

Saskatoon 1 O -  O O -  0 0 -  0 
l6 l 

1 1 1 1 *f 2,157 11 
?ERCENTAGE8 OF DESIGNATED GROUP MEMBERB IN STAFF SERGEANTS 
POSITIONS THROUGHOUT REPLYING POLICE DEPARTPIENT8 (19 INCL. RCKP): 

WOHEN - - 8% 
ABORIGINAL8 0 = 4% 
VISIBLE NIN8m 6% 

(OPP cannot  release aggregate data less than 5 )  



REPRESENTATION ïN = OPFICEReS = 
NO* OP POLICE DEPTB, REBPONDED (incl* RCMP) 23 

REPLYING POLICE DEPARTMENTS (23 INCL* RCMP): 
WOKEN ' 1.6% 
ABORIGINAL8 07% 
VIBIBLE MXNS. O 5 %  

* CORNERBROOK, N F  CONSTABIJLARY. 

T 

NAME OF VIBIBLB TOTAL8 
POLI CE DEPT, WOMEN ABoRIGIHA~ BI1C2IORITIE8 # ACTUAL 

NO. % NO. % Nom 3; +* 8.1. 

R.C.M.P. 5 O .9 6 - 1-2 2 -  - 4  # 546 
** 507 

O.P.P. 5 - 4 . 1  O -  0  O -  O 123 

Vancouver 1 - 3 . 1  O -  0 1 - 3.1 32 

Quebec ~ i t y  O -  O O -  O O -  O 36 

Moncton O -  0 O -  0 O -  O 10 

Ottawa 1 4.8 O -  O O -  O 2 1  

Metro Toronto 5 - 4 . 7  O -  0 3 - 2.8 106 

Edmonton O -  0 3 -13.6 O -  O 22 

Victoria O -  O  O -  0 O -  0 9 

New 
Westminster O -  0 O -  O O -  O 4  

Brandon O -  O O -  O O -  O 4 

Calgary 1 - 3.2 O -  O O -  O 31 

Winnipeg O -  O 2 - 5.7 O -  0 35 

Halifax O -  O O -  O O -  O 9 

Fredericton 1 - 1 4 . 3  O -  O O -  0 7 

ST,JOHNtS NF 
Constabulary O -  O O -  O O -  O 20 

* Cornerbrook O -  O O -  O O -  O 3 

Charlottetown O -  O O -  O 0 -  O 2 

London 

Q.P.P. 

SPCUM, 
Montreal 

Regina 

Saskatoon 

TOTAL8 

?ERCENTAGES OF DESIGNATED GROUP MEMBERB XN OFFICER RANXS TBROUGHOU 

O -  O 

1 - . 6  

5 - 1.7 
O -  O 

O -  O 

O -  O 

O -  O 

O -  O 

O -  O 

O -  O 

1 - .3 

O -  0 

O -  O 

2 5  

13 

163 

291 

12 

0 -  0 

7 

O -  O 

Il 

17 

# 1,516 
** 1,477 
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